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As of August 13,1995 Chairman Gonzalo (Ablmael
Guzman) has been held in isolation for...

2 Years 306 Days
In October 1992, Chairman Gonzalo—leader of the Maoist

Communist Party of Peru —was sentenced to life imprisonment
by hooded military judges of the U.S.-backed regime in Peru. The
fascist regime in Peru Is holding this revolutionary leader of the
Peruvian people under very brutal conditions in an underground
concrete dungeon at a naval base. He is being denied visits by
lawyers, doctors and relatives and deprived of proper medical
care and reading materials. Peru's President Fujimori has
publicly threatened to execute Chairman Gonzalo and boasted of

applying psychological torture on him. And a new Constitution,
made official last year, reinstates the death penalty which could
be used against Chairman Gonzalo and other revolutionary
prisoners. The Peruvian regime must be prevented from killing
Chairman Gonzalo through the death penalty or by other means.

Fujimori has repeatedly claimed that Chairman Gonzalo has
made a call for negotiations from prison. In this situation,
what possible excuse can Fujimori now offer for continuing to
deny Comrade Gonzalo independent contact with lawyers,
doctors and friendly and neutral visitors from outside the
prison in a way that meets the basic international standards
for treatment of political prisoners and prisoners of war? It is
vitally important for people in Peru and around the world to
hear what Chairman Gonzato's views are from Chairman

Gonzalo himself—directly and unimpeded. This heightens the
urgency of the fight to create an international political climate
which compels the Peruvian government,to grant access to

Comrade Gonzalo by his legal representatives and other

friends who can meet and talk directly wUh him.
Support the People's War in Peru!
Support the Communist Party of Peru!
Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzalo,

Fight to Break the isolation!
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This Party has the vision, the program, the

by Bob Avakian

2) Many different groups will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these
protests and rebellions should be supported and
strengthened. Yet it Is only those with nothing to

Chairman of the RCP,USA

lose but their chains who can be the backbone of

all those who would like to see such a revolution,

a struggle to actually overthrow this system and

those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream

Three Main Points
What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party
wantpeople to learn from all that is exposed and
revealed In this newspaper? Mainly, three things:

create a new system that wilt put an end to

1) The whole system we now live under Is based

3)Such a revolutionary struggle is possible. There
is a political Party that can lead such a struggle, a
political Party that speaks and acts for those with
nothing to lose but their chains: The Revolutionary

on exploltatlon~- here and all over the world. It Is

completely worthless and no basic change for the
better can come about until this system is
overthrown.

leadership, and the organizational principles to
unite those who must be united and enable them

to do what must be done. There Is a challenge for

exploitation and help pave the way to a whole new

and to act to bring about a completely new and

world.

better world: Support this Party, join this Party,

spread Its message and Its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of winning.

Communist Party. USA.
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The Struggle of the People Forces a Stay of Execution

Mumia Must Have a New Trial
Mumia Must Be Free!
On Monday. August 7, hanging judge

tlic masses of people—from "three suikes

Albert Sabo signed a stay of execution for
Mumia Abu-Jamal. The State of Pennsyl

you're out" to anti-immigrant laws like

vania had been going full steam ahead to
have Mumia executed on August 17. But

scapcgoating and punishment of people on

187, to

Tlie movement to free Mumia must go
still more broadly,still more deeply—to the

This is a real victory in the struggle to

millions whose true interests lie against this

free Mumia! But this battle is far from over.

whole program and against the capitalist

This isjust a beginning,partial victory. And
the enemy is sure to strike back, in perhaps
more vicious and sneaky ways.

class.

The stakes of this batde remain very
high. The government wants to execute

Through work and struggle, the people

Mumia in order send out a deadly message.

must now transform this into a full victory.

They want to murder Mumia and silence his
• voice forever. And by doing (his, they hope
to intimidate all who dare resist their sys

Mumia still sits on death row. There is stiQ

no new triaL He is still notfree. Mumia said,
"1 am now not under an active death war

tem. They want to set a precedent by ex

rant, although I remain under an active
death sentence. Uius I still sojourn in hell."
It was the power of the people's struggle
that forced the system to grant a stay of

ecuting a political prisoner. They want to
demoralize die people with the message
that "it's useless to fight"—"die system
has die power of life and death and can do

execution. But Mumia still faces a death

whatever it wants."

sentence. The people must now build on
this initial victory, win a new trial for
Mumia and free him altogether.

Tlie people must stop them from deliver
ing this deadly message. We should build
on our gains and strengthen our unity. We
should lake.advaniage of die stay to con
solidate organization to carry on diis fight
more broadly and fiercely dirough to vic
tory. And, very imponandy, we should
build organization dial can link tliis batde to
other fronts and struggles of the people.
Tliis struggle has shown the importance
of groups like Refuse & Resist! which arc
organized around fighting the system's
whole agenda of repression. New groups
have been formed to fight this battle. And
organizations of many different cultural,
political, religious and social trends have
united in this cause. Tliis united front spirit
of cooperation and working together needs
to be strengthened and built in order to

Powerful forces had been mobilized to

help push through withaquicfclegallynching of Mumia.
The boozhwah media hied to aeate

public opinion for the execution—with
everyone from Dan Rather on CBS to the
Washington Post, the New York Post and the
Philadelphia Inquirer trying to portray
Mumia as a "criminal who deserves to
die."

The Fraternal Order ofPolice stepped up
their vicious campaign to call for Mumia's
death. And they mobilized to try and in
timidate Mumia supporters.
On tlie legal front, the system's court of
injustice worked to block every effort by
Mumia's lawyers to stop the execution.
Judge Albert Sabo, the same racist judge

wage what is bound to be a fierce batde to
get a new trial and free Mumia.

The Enemy Is Vicious—The
People Must Be Vigilant

who carried out tiie railroad of Mumia in

1982, was put in charge of railroading
Mumia to the death chamber. And higher

The people need to be vigilant: Im
perialism is vicious—sometimes it is most
vicious when die people win a victory, even
a partial one.
After die ruling, one Philadelphia cop
said, "Maybe we should have executed
[Mumia]at 13ih and Locust"—referring to
wlien the cops shot and arrested Mumia in

courts backed iJie most outrageous and un

precedented rulings by Sabo against
Mumia's efforts to get a stay of execution
and a new trial.

The government was moving full steam
ahead to have Mumia executed on August
17. Tlien, with only 10 days to go, liie
power structure decided to grant a stay of

1981. Tliat should be taken as a threat. We

execution. Wliat forced them to do this?

the people's struggle. Such struggle has to
be broad, diverse and determined." This is

what the people accomplished. This is what
forced the system to grant a slay of execu
tion at this point:
The work of prominent cultural figures,

religious activists and other justice-minded
people from the middle class to publicize
the case. Tlie dedicated efforts of Mumia's

lawyers who fought hard in die enemy's
legiil arena. The marshaling of many dif
ferent forces in the Black community be
hind Mumia's cause. The determination of

the

welfare.

the determined struggle of the people
forced them to temporarily back off.

Tens of thousands of people, all around
the world, had fought to expose the political
nature of this frame-up. And support for
Mumia was growing by the day.
Last week's editorial by die RCP pointed
out that; "The rulers will only decide to
back down on this if they feel threatened by

heardess cutbacks and

die movement to frecMumiaand the grow
ing protests to his execudon in cities across
die U.S. Tlie way in which diis has begun to
strike a chord with proletarians—the class
on die bottom with nothing to lose and no
reason to hold back—and the threat of ex

plosive struggle this carries. The fierce sup
port for Mumia in the prisons across
America. And—extremely important—the
way in which Mumia himself has stood
strong and defiant in the very jaws of death.

A Blow to the System's
Whole Punishing Agenda
We should realize that diis victory is a
blow not just for Mumia's freedom, but
against the whole "death-row, lock 'em up,
throw away the key" direcdon the system is
going in.

Ultimately, it is not Sabo or Ridge who
call the shots. They answer to and represent
the ruling class of capitalist/imperialists,
which is united on a program ofclampdown
and cutbacks. Tliey are enforcing a program
die rulers of diis country all agree on.
From the Supreme Court to Bill Clinton
to the Republicans—diey all agree on using
the death penally as a weapon against the
people. They all agree on turning the cops
loose in ilie ghettos and barrios, to brutalize
and kill wiili impunity. They all agree on
violendy suppressing dissent from the
people—especially someone who dares to

spe^ for revolution.
The fight to save Mumia goes against
this escalating program—and the ruling
class behind it. And in this way, it is linked
up with the people's struggle against the
whole agenda of attacks coming down on

should remember George Jackson, die great
revolutionary prisoner, writer, and activist
of die last generation. In 1971, the day
before George Jackson was set to go to trial,
the auUiorides set him up and murdered
him in prison.
We must fight for Mumia's access to die
world outside of prison. We must continue
to combat and expose dieir lies and slander
and find die ways to "let Mumia speak" to
the people. And we must expose every
underlianded move diey make on him.
We should not be caught off guard.
Governor Ridge has said he will not sign a
new deadi warrant until Mumia has ex

hausted all legal appeals. But legal prece
dent didn't prevent die system from moving
to have Mumia executed on August 17. And
boozhwah promises are certainly no inCondnued on page 4

that he will not sign any new warrant for Mumia as long as any court

On Alert
The people have won a stay of execution for Murriia. But as we go to

press, the death warrant for Mumia is still "valid" through August 19. This
means that It is legaily possibie for Sabo to reverse himself before August
19 and vacate his own stay of execution.

This means the people must keep their guard up! We are locked in an
intense back-and-forth battle with the enemy.The people have won a

beginning victory, but the other side is sure to strike back.So the people
must be vigilant every single step ofthe way—until Mumia is free.
After August 19, any execution of Mumia would require a new warrant

to be signed by Pennsylvania Governor Ridge. Ridge has stated publicly

processes {state and federal) are pending. But the people cannot rely on
such boozhwah promises.The system clearly still wants blood. In fact.
Ridge made a point of saying that if Mumia loses all his appeals, he will
sign a new death warrant and put Mumia on the top of the list of prisoners
to be executed.

When Mumia's appeal hearing is over, Sabo will most likely rule against
a new trial and Mumia's lawyers will appeal to the state and then federal
courts. It is unclear exactly how long this process wilt take. But in any case,
it is extremely important that the people keep the heat on the enemy

throughout this whole process and be ready to expose and combat any
moves against Mumia—in the courtroom or in prison.

The People Must Stop the Execution of Mumia!
Only the people can save Mumia's life!
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Movement Grows To Save
Mumia's Life
blocks the cops tried to stop the march.
Over and over again, the cops announced
the march was illegal. And repeatedly,
demonstrators fought their way through
barricades of squad cars and club-swinging
cops—refusing to give up the street, doing
whatever it took to keep advancing. Five
people were arrested, but the sisters and

reporters carrying fake mikes. Olliers
dressed as Hanging Judge Sabo for guerril
la theatre. The protesters unfurled banners
and blocked escalators in the ABC lobby.
When ABC renl-a-cops ordered the
protesters to leave, iliey refused and

brothers could not be stopped.

cluded demands that Mumia be interviewed

The first airesi the cops made, iliey
waded into the crowd clubbing people.
They were obviously trying to intimidate. A
youtJi from South Central stretched himself
up as tall as he could, and said: "It's going
down! Right here, right now, it's going
down! We're not doing this for ourselves.
We're doing this for Mumia! He's always
stood up for us, now we're standing up for
him. And we won't back down!" And they

on Nigfuline, that ABC cover Mumia's
hearings and the worldwide actions sup
porting MumiiVs freedom, and tiiat "ABC

didn't.

New York City: On August 8 at about 1

March on Cranshaw Boulevard in Los Angelas. August S.

Philadelphia, August 12; There was a

spirit of celebration and determination in

Some protesters came disguised as TV

presented a list of demands. The list in

commit its massive resources and influence

to seek Mr. Abu-Jamal's freedom, as tliey
would do in the case of any dedicated
reporter held hostage in a foreign country."
There were eight arrests. Press reports
said that ABC officials still refused to do a

Mumia story—and even threatened
reporters from other news organizations
with arrest if they kept interviewing the
Mumia supporters.
Cleveland: On August 6, 300 people
poured into Amioch Baptist Church to sup
port Mumia Abu-Jamal. The featured

the streets of Philadelphia as 5,000 to 6,000

speaker was Ramona Africa, a survivor of

people of many different nationalities
gathered to march for Mumia Abu-Jamal.

the May 13,1995 MOVE massacre. Intense
supportand interest made it possible for the

This was the week when Mumia was

Cleveland Committee to Save Mumia Abu-

granted a stay of execution. And his sup
porters in the streets understood that they—

Jamal to pull this successful event together
infour days.
Ramona said; "I don't just want a slay

and thousands more like them all over the
world—had forced the executioner to back

and a new trial—I want Mumia free!" After

oR...fornow.
Along with this spirit of celebration—

she spoke, others gave solidarity state

there was also a fierce detenninalion to

Communist Youth Brigade (RCYB) told
the crowd: "I'm part of what tlie system
calls 'the lost generation." But Mumia says

ments. A member of the Revolutionary

fight this fight all the way through until
Mumia is free.

People came from all over the country

that our generation has more revolutionary

for this march and many different kinds of

potential than iiny in history. And he says,
'If they're lost, find them.' And tliai's why I
joined the RCYB."
On August 7, tlie city council of Ann

people and groups participated, including
Mumia's family, ACT-UP, MOVE,Interna
tional Concerned Family and Friends,
Refuse & Resist!, Academics for Mumia

Arbor, Micliigim overwhelmingly passed a

Abu-Jainal, National Peoples Coalition, the
Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade,
Commiuee to Support the Revolution in
Peru, the Black Panther News Collective,

resolution calling for a new trial for Mumia
and for setting aside his death sentence.
Ann Arbor now joins Detroit, Madison,and
Cambridge, Massachusetts as tJic fourth

the youth group ofthe NAACP,activists in
the struggle for Puerto Rican independence,
many community groups, the Bruderhof
religious communities and many different
reformist-left organizations.
After an opening rally, the march went

down Philadelphia's main shopping and
tourist street—shutting down business-asusual on its way to the system's so-called
"Liberty Bell." A large rally was held with

August 8—Protesters outside ABC studios In Manhattan demand that the network cover the Mumia
case.

march and the recent stay have generated a
new feeling of strength and optimism—not
just for the struggle to free Mumia but for
the whole struggle against this system.
Reverend Cecil Grey remarked, "As
long as we stay in liie streets and on the
streets, not only is the new day coming, it's
here right now.,, We're making history
today. Stay in the streets. Power to the
People! Free Mumia!"

many speakers. Twenty A&ican-inspired
The

This is a city that has been on

Berkeley-based

Prison

clampdown—not just recently, but for
many years. It was refreshing,liberating for

Mumia in over 50 U.S. cities.

people here to see such a powerful expres
sion of support for Mumia—who symbol

Los Angeles: On August 4. 500
people—including youth from tlie projects

izes ever^hing the Philadelphia power

of Watts, Black and Chicano nationalists,

structure bates.

downtown: "No Justice No Peace, No

revolutionary
communists, students,
lawyers and political activists of many
kinds—gathered in L.A.'s historic Creii-

Prisons, No Police!"'The Whole World Is

shaw district, the heart of African American

Watching, Free Mumia Now!" "Power to
the People, Free Mumia!" "Slop tlie Ex
shoppers joined the chtmts and somejoined

life in thisdty.
After the rally, a hardcore of about 75
people took it to tlic sueet. For a couple of
hours, they faced off dozens of cops in riot
gear, as they boldly inarched up and down

in the march.

the middle of Cranshaw, one of the busiest

powerful

chants

rocked

ecution, Start the Revolution!"
From the sidewalks, fists shot in tJie air,

For many participants, the power of tliis

Continued from page 3

uial. Already all kinds of new information

surance against new threats to Mumia's life.

has come out in Mumia's appeal hearing —
evidence and testimony that further point to
Mumia's innocence and show concretely

will keep Mumia alive.
Also, new legislation against death row

prisoners could be used against Mumia.Fot
example, the government's new antiterrorism bill includes death penalty

him.

A key demand right now is for _ new

Start the Revolution!"
Frederick Douglass once said tliat "Power concedes nothing without a demand. It

frame-up..

If Mumia gets a new trial, even more is
get a new trial because it will be so expos

terrorism bill passes and gets signed into

"Stop the Execution,
never did and iincver will...Men may not get all they pay for in lliis world, but they
must certainly pay for all they gel.If we ever get free from the oppressions and wrongs
heaped upon us, we must pay for llieir removal. We must do this by labor, by suffering,
by sacrifice, and if need be, by our lives and the lives of others."

peals and the grounds upon which death
row prisoners can file appeals. Mumia has

law before Mumia makes his first filing in
federal court, this new law could ^ply to

At the Lollapalooza concert In Camden, New Jersey, early August

autliorities conspired to carry out a political

provisions which restrict the number ofap

appeals courts. This means that if the anti-

In Pennsylvania's grim Lewisburg MaxiContinued on page 14

how tlie Philly police and other city

sure to come out and tliere are undoubtedly

not filed his federal habeas corpus appeal
and can't do Uiis until be goes through stale

work To Save Mumia Abu-Jamal and

Lower East Side squatters.

Prisoners Speak Outfor Mumia

boulevards in the city. Every couple of

Mumia Must Have a New Trial
Only the continuing struggle of the people

Abu-Jamal's case. The action was reported

ly carried out by The Direct Action Net

Activist

Resource Center recently estimated on Hie
internet that actions have taken place for

Fresh,

protesting the lack of coverage of Mumia

American city council to pass such a
resolution.

Other Actions

musicians created a beautiful, unifying
heartbeat with their drums.

pjn. about50 people stormed the corporate
headquarters of ABC News in Manhattan,

powerful forces who don't want Mumia to

Douglass spoke'those words before the Civil War—the war which ended outright

ing, It will take a real struggle by ilie people

chattel slavery in this country. But Douglass' words ring no less true today than they
did 140 years ago. We live at a time when a revolution to end ALL forms ofslavery is

to get a new trial for Mumia.

on the agenda and urgently needed.

Tlie people should enthusiastically maik
this first victory-*-by showing a spirit of

hammer out the very shape of our future.The choices we make today mean everything

While tlie battle to save Mumia is not in itself a revolution, it IS a battle where we

vigilance and determination to see this
struggle ^1 the way through, until Mumia is

about tomorrow.

free.

Party.

D

If, you're serious about revolution, get down with liie Revolutionary Conununist
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Reporter's Notebook from the Court of[njustico

New Evidence

Exposes Frame-Up
friend of Mumia and Mumia's brother Billy
Cook, testified that the cops found his
license clutched in the hand of tlic dying
Faulkner. Howard says he was not there that
nighL He says he had lent his license to Ken
Freeman, who Howard says was tlie driver

On Monday, August 7 Judge Sabo sud
denly announced he was granting a stay of
execution. Hie court room errupted into

complete uproar. This stay cans that the
execution of Mmnia is postponed for now.
Sabo swore that neither "national or inter

national pressure" had anything to do with
hi^decision. This is obviously not true.

This stay was something Sabo haled to
do—some people in the courtroom noted;
He had to choke on his words.

Sabo is a hanging judge who has sent
dozens of people to their deaths. And he has
never before
astay ofexecution. Up
until August 6, Sabo had been using eveiy
bit of bis power in a single-minded push for
Mumia's execution.

The slay was forced by the struggle of
tbe people. It is an important—if partial—
victory!

Evidence of Frameup,Coverup
and Terrorizing of Witnesses
The rest of Uie week, more testimony and
evidence came out pointing to Mumia's in
nocence. And Saira and the prosecution
have been put on the defensive.
For 14 years, the police have claimed this
was an open-and-shut case from the begin
ning, that Mumia shot and killed Pbilly cop
Daniel Faulkner. The cops deny they ran

various other suspects through lie detector
tests, gunpowder tests and lineups. In fact
they deny there were other suspects.
But testimony reveals that the cops knew
there were oilier people on the scene who
might have shot FaulJcner. They knew that
Mumia's brother, Billy Cook, was not alone
in the VW that Faulkner stopped that night.
There have already been several witnesses
who have testified that the person who shot
Faulkner was seen running away from the
scene. And witnesses at the hearing this
week have made it even more clear that tbe

cops have tampered with evidence,kept key
evidence from Mumia's lawyers and used
violence to terrify eyewitnesses.
For example,Arnold Howard,a longtime

beaten, she did say dial she did not see

anyone else lying on die ground who could
have been Mumia

Sharon told the JJW that she was terrified

Howard testified that the cops considered

to come forward and publicly tell her story.
But recently, when she saw the growing
struggle being waged lo free Mumia she

both Ken Freeman and him to be suspects.

broke her silence and told what she'd seen.

Howard said that minutes after Faulkner

Hie movement to stop the execudon had

was shot, a dozen cops dragged him out of

given her the courage to defy tlic police.

oftheVW.

Mumia at tfia courthouse.

did not identify Mumia as llie man being

his home in his underwear and took him to

Arnold Howard explained that he too had

police headquarters. He was held and inter
rogated for 72 hours. He said tlial he and
Ken Freeman were put in a line-up and that
Ken was picked out Howard's hands were
tested for gunpowder, to determine if he
had fired a gun recently—a lest that was

been afraid to come forward earlier. He

never conducted on Mumia.

During Howard's testimony, the prosccudon suddenly produced two new pieces of
evidence—a statement that they said

Howardhadmade to the police in 1981,and
a prisoner log book from police head
quarters. According to the log book Howard
was only held for a few hours—not several
days as he claims. Hie police version of

said, "My family asked me to leave matters
alone." Howard's fears were well founded.

By tbe dme he took the stand last week—
only five days after he was fust approached
by Mumia's attomeys—his mother had al
ready been harassed by Philadelphia cops.
Sabo refused to allow Howard to tesdiy
about this harassment.

Hiere is other evidence that the police
tried to indmidate witnesses who could ex

testified

that

Ken

bomb on the.MOVE house in Philadelphia.

to talk for 14 years.
Sharon Smith was with her husband and

children that night—in a hotel overlooking
the spot where Faulkner and Mumia were
shot She tesdiied that she heard an argu

ment, then "two, maybe three, shots." She
looked out her window and saw about four

police cars and "a lot of police officers
betiting a Black man with dreadlocks with
their sdcks and their feel." She heard the

police say, ■'Kill the Black motherfucker!"
and "Beat the shit out of the Black mother
fucker!" She said Mumia was beaten, hit

and kicked "everywhere...! thought that
this man would die." At the dme, Mumia

was badly wounded in the chest—a bullet
had pierced his lung, ruptured his
diaphragm and ripped his liver. Mumia has
always said die police tried to kill him that

night—now there is more evidence that he
has been telling Ihe truth.
Sharon described her reacdon to the

beating: "I was scared, nervous and I
started vomidng...rd never seen anytliing
like it before.. .I was afraid." Hiough she

Artist Bemie Ethiopia working on a mural of Mumia in North Philadelphia.

case. And it shows the intense, continuing
hostility Philadelphia's authorities feel
toward anyone associated with revolution
ary politics.
Fisk suggested that no one should
believe these tliree defense wimesses be

cause they have arrest records. This is total
hypocrisy: in Mumia's original 1981 trial,

Mumia's defense was forbidden to point out

misconducL"

Howard

team asked for materitds that could be used

Another important witness came for
ward—saying that she had been too afraid

member of the Black Panther Party. This
blatantly political questioning is further
proof of the political nature of this whole

who shot Faulkner. Harmon was trans

Arnold

Freeman was murdered in 1985, the very
same weekend the authorities dropped a

A Witness Made Brave

Assistant District Attorney Ariene Fisk
tried to discredit tliese lliree witnesses. Fisk
asked Arnold Howard if he had been a

ported from a prison in Pittsburgh to

down right after the incident.

ing to Howard,these documents must have
been fabricated by die police.
After Howard lesdficd, Mumia's legal

by the Movement of the People

DA Hypocrisy

Hamon recently wrote a letter to Mumia's
lawyers saying he had information about

Ken Freeman's newsstand was burned

Freeman was found dead a few years later

the defense.

mon testified tliat Mumia did not have a
gun.

that the prosecution's witnesses were facing
charges and had possibly made deals in
exchange for helping to frame Mumia. A
key govemment witness in the original trial
had been convicted of throwing a Molotov
cocktail into a school yard for money!
Dr. Hoyer, the assistant medical ex
aminer who conducted the Faulkner autop
sy, also testified. Dr. Hoyer's work was so
shoddy that he found a second exit wound
on Faulkner's neck after his autopsy was
finished
when
he
was
reviewing
photographic slides on the witness stand,
during the original trial. Mumia's lawyer
Leonard Weinglass said that this medical
examiner's report was so incomplete that it
amounted to "evidence of prosecutorial

pose their frameup. Arnold Howard's
drivers license was suspended for 13 years.

Howard's statement does not mendon that
he lent his license to Ken Freeman. Accord

to explore these new facts, such as police
logs, photos, police records of statements
made by Ken Freeman and line-up findings.
Judge Sabo refused to give this material to

Harmon claimed a car drove up, someone
got out of llie passenger side, pointed a gun
down at Faulkner and shot him again. Har

"handcuffed and shot up with drugs."

Witness from Prison
On Thursday, August 10 another witness

stepped forward for the fust time. William

Sabo refused to allow Mumia's lawyers

Though Hoyer tried to stonewall in this
bearing,
his
testimony
confirmed
Weinglass' remarks: Hoyer claimed that he

enough time to interview this witness to

did not remember much about the case, that

discover what be knew. And at fust, Sabo

he did not maintain a diary of autopsies and
that he routinely erased his taped records.

Philadelphia.

even refused to allow this witness the usual

review of photographs so he could refresh
his memory of the scene. Assistant District
Attorney Ariene Fisk claimed the prosecu
tion didn't have the photos. But it was a lie.
Then, after a brief consultation, Sabo
showed up with the photos of the crime
scene—which had been there all the time.
Harmon testified that he had seen Mumia

He also could not recall if the bullet or

fragments had been preserved. His original
report had said that the bullet was .44
caliber. Mumia's gun was a .38. Now, Dr.
Hoyes claims, tbis notation about .44
caliber was only a preliminary one "that
does not necessarily represent my find
ings."

on the street and gone up to talk witii him—
because he admired Mumia's radio broad

casts. They stood and talked. Then Uiey
beard an argument and Mumia walked off
in that direction. Haimon followed.
Harmon said he heard a shot and saw

Faulkner fall. He scud Faulkner was lying

against a wall with his gun out. As Mumia
walked toward the scene, Harmon said he
heard a second shot, then Mumia fell and a

third man .ran away from the scene. Then

The widespread national and internation
al support for Mumia has begun to change
the political atmosphere. Witnesses now
feel compelled to come forward. Thanks to
the struggle of the people, lliey have more
freedom, more backing, more courage to do
this. The frame-up is starting to come un

raveled and more exposed for all the world
to see.

□
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LosAngles:

Uncfrin HeightsRd^sDemand
JusHcefor Trniy Gutierrex

\

Family,friends and neighbors of Tony Qutierrez at the memorial marking the place where he was shot by an L^O cop.
fear into the hearts of the ruling class—not
Los Angeles. Aug. 12—^Two weeks after others when three police cars rolled up from

a killer cxtp murdered 14-year-oId Tony

different directions with their lights out.

Just in L.A. but up to the top levels of the

Gutierrez, ova- 100 people marched from

One cop, Michael Falvo, opened fire on

U.S. government.

the Lincoln Heights neighbahood in East
L.A.to F^er Center,the downtown police

Tony. People who wae there have given
slightly different accounts of what hap

eruption "stands as a vivid reminder of the

headquarters. The police mobilized a heavy

The LA. Tunes said the Lincoln Heights

One of the things that scared the powers
about the Lincoln Heights rebellion is the
way many of tlie older residents actively
supported the youth when they fought tiie
police. The authorities are trying to counter
this in various ways—including by trying
to divide people around die question of

pened. But everybody—except the police

potential volatility of numerous neighbor

presence ag^st the march. But the people,
mainly Latino/a youth, were determined

says that Tony was unarmed when he
was gunned down, and tliat tlie cop shot

hoods in the city." And just 36 hours after

Tony was killei two U.S. Justice Depart

and defiant The signs they carried made

him in the back without warning. People

ment officials showed op at a community

media are trying to justify the murder of

clear the message they wanted to deliver
"Fuck the pigs";"LA Pig Nazis Out Basta
ya!"; "Abajo con fascismo."

immediately began fighting the police, and

meeting in Lincoln Heights. Shortly after

Tony by saying he was a gang member.

wards, the FBI announced that it was

There have been numerous stories quoting
"unnamed residents" of Lincoln Heights

more cops rushed to the area. There were

reports of three arrests and two heavily
dmnagcd police cars.

Rebellion Shakes
the Power Structure
As the RW reported last week, two nights
of rebeUion followed the LAPD killing of

The next day, a much larger battle took
place when the police tried to break up a car
dents of aU ages poured into the streets.

the real concern of the country's top politi

people. The righteous street-fighting by the

police. Trash cans burned in the street. One
cop was injured when something hit him in

else that was at hand were thrown at the

the face. Police cars had broken windows.

Rebellion of April 1992 brought in a "new
day." And the response by the power struc

SWAT team."They acted like we killed one

ture revealed how afraid they are of the

of fhem," a woman said.

Rocks and bottles first started flying im

mediately afto" the cop shot Tony Gutierrez
^ 9:40 p.m. on Saturday July 29. He had
been relaxing outside with his mother and

The FBI investigation is not about seek

ing justice for Tony. An article in the

Rocks, bottles, pieces of brick and anything

struggle of the oppressed people.

the LAPD.

wash being held to raise money for Tony's
family. Hundreds of Lincoln Heights resi

Tony Gutierrez in Lincoln Heights, aneighboihood of mostly Chicano/a and Mexican

people of Lincoln Heights against the
police showed once again how the L.A.

launching its own "investigation" into the
killing,separate from the one announced by

Over 100 cops were sent in, including the

The way the cops broke up the car wash
shows the cold-blooded nature of this

system's armed enforcers. But the actions
of the people in Lincoln Heights also put

Chicago Tribune(Aug. 10)made clear what
cal police agency is: "The abrupt FBI inter
vention underscored the close watch that
federal officials have kept on Los Angeles
over tlic last few strife-torn years—and the

political importance of keeping the nation's
second largest city calm." And it's notjust
L.A. that the rulers are worried about. The

Tribune article quotes a "federal law enfor
cement official" who says; "It's not just

L.A. It's across the counuV. Look at Miami
right now." As the RW reported last week,
youth in Miami and Indianapolis have also
been out in the streets against the police in
recent weeks.

gangs. The police and the mainstream

who say the "biggest problem" they face is

the gangs. L.A. newspapers and iV news
recendy ran a story about a "drive-by

shoodng" in Lincoln Heights. It turns out
the shooting happened outside tbe neighboifaood and bad nothing to do with people
in Lincoln Heights.
A scries of revelations about the shoodng

has contributed to continuing anger at the

police. Police said Tony had a gun, and was
pointing it at the cops when one of diem
opened fire. But this cover-up story quickly
began to fall apart A pistol was found 10 to
20 feel away from Tony's body,on tlie odier

side of a chest-high wall. Tony's
fingerprints were not on it. There's no way
he could have dropped it dierc after being
shot to death. Then, at the end of the week

following the killing, a coroner's report
showed that Tony had been shot four times

in the back—just like people who saw the

Police Clampdown
Nearly two weeks after the killing, large
numbers of cops continue to prowl through
Lincoln Heights. Tbe police are slopping

youth on the street, sweating them, check
ing for warrants. "They're trying to break
us up,gel us to forget it," one youtli told the
RW.

Me^while, the autiioritics are saying

that what Lincoln Heights needs is more

cops, and more police intrusion into (lie life
of llic community. They are especially

pushing "community-based policing."
L.A, Mayor Rioidan said, "One of llie first

goals ought to be to gel a substation in
Lincoln Heights and get more officers as

quickly as possible." L.A. City Council
Member Mike Hernandez said the problcnj

was "communication" with the police and
said the solution is community-based polic

ing. Tlie LA Tunes says tJus means "close
cooperation braween police and residents
and the early identification and resolution
of problems." Translation: llicy want to or

ganize groups of snitciies in tJie neighbor
hood to act as eyes and ears for tire police.

And they want to organize a pro-police sec
tion of the people in order to chill people

juty 30 Durir>g the rebetilon In Lincoln Heights after the police murdered Tony.

out in a situation like the police killing of
Tony Gutienez,

shooting had said.
Information also came out about Micliael

Falvo, the shooter. He had been identified

in 1991 as one of 44 "problem officers"
widialargcnumberofbrutalilycomplaints. •
The list was compiled by die Christopher
Commission, set up to invesdgate die
LAPD after the beating of Rodney King.
And after the Commission's report, Falvo
faced internal LAPD charges for riding

through die East L.A. Ramona Gardens
projects and flipping off residents after one
of their neighbors, Smokey Jimenez, had
been killed by ShcrilT's deputies. But ratiicr

than being fired, Falvo was assigned to the
CRASH unit, an "elite," so-called anti-

gang unit that gathers information and
keeps files on thousands of youth in East
L.A.and other areas. Falvo had made death

threats to Tony days before he killed him,
according to Tony's friends.

Tony Gutierrez was buried August 9.
Four

hundred

people

attended

the

ceremony. They were tliere to mourn for
Tony, but tliey also made it clear they
wanted justice. Many of tlie youth wore
T-shirts that said, "In loving memory of

Travieso [Tony's nickname]. Rest in peace.
Fuck the LAPP."

O
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Revolutionaries Protest Destruction

of Henry Homer Homes

Up Against the
Wrecking BaU
Chicago. August 11—"nie govemmeni's
plan for what they call "reinventing public
housing" was on display at Henry Homer
Homes projects on the city's near West
Side. As Henry Cisncros, the head of the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD); Mayor Daley and
other officials watched, the wrecking ball
tore into the southeast comer of one of

several buildings targeted for demoUtion
and left a gaping bole.
The start of the Homer demolition did

not go down without opposition. The
Revolutionary Communist Party, Chicago
Branch, called fw an emergency protest at
Above: Protesters on the

wrecklrtg crane at Henry
Homer Homes, August 11.
Left The demolition ol a

building at Henry Homer
l>aglns, August 11.

the site of the demolition. As the big media
event for the demolition, organized by
HUD. got underway, a group of protesters
streaked by security forces. They climbed
onto the wrecking crane, shouting: "No
Demolitions! No People Removal! HUD is

Lying Again!" Three people were arrested,
including A.K. Small of the Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade. At the same
lime, other protesters marched toward the

dignitaries' platform, and there was a tussle
with the police. There were more arrests
later when some protesters slipped into the
media event and began chanting.
A leaflet from the RCP, Chicago said:
"The demolition at Homer Homes are an

opening shot in the government's war on
public housing. Here is HUD's vision of the
future of public bousing—the wrecking

ball! The House of Representatives just
passed a budget slashing S3 billion from
public housing—40 percent of the budget!
What will this mean? Already, homelessness grows ano affordable bousing become
harder to find. We get cutbacks around
bousing, education and welfare, while
prison construction booms and the rich get
richer. The original demand of Homer resi
dents was to fix up ALL the units! HUD's
answer is the demolition of five highrises,
for

starters,

as

their

version

of

'redevelopment'....
"Take a stand against HUD's war on
people in public bousing! People who hate
injustice and racism must act now. Oppose
the federal slumlords and their program of
'urban cleansing.' HUD plans to make the
Homer demolition a 'model' and

the

wrecking ball will be beamed all over the
country. There must be resistance."
HUD has gone all out to promote the
demolitions as an example of "redevelop
ment for the people." But die "Stop the
Wrecking Ball" action called by the RCP—
as well as the widespread and unmistakable
mood of suspicion and bitterness from the
tenants—senta very different message.The
next housing development slated for the

wrecking ball is Cabrini Green.An August 16
action has been called by forces at Cabrini
to encircle the six targeted highrises with a
□

"human chain."

Interview at Cabrini Green
//

Standing My Ground

cuts planned for public housing nationally

(CHA) and the Depabneni of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) agreed on the
"Hope VI" redevelopment plan for
Cabrini. They claimed that tlieir plan would
"revitalize" Cabrini and promised that no
buildings would be demolished until re
placement housing was actually built and
residents were living in them. As recently

and the specific plans in Chicago to tear

as March

down highrises and disperse public bousing

repeated the promise. But when HUD took
direct control of CHA in May, it became
clear that these promises were empty lies.
Now HUD is proceeding ahead with plans

Chicago's Cabrini Green public housing

development is home to thousands of most
ly low income Black families. Over the
years the people of Cabrini Green have
found themselves many times in the fuing

line of the system's attack on the people.
Now they are caught between the massive

residents.

Capitalist

developers

view

Cabrini as a prime piece of metu to carve

up. Chicago's power structure looks at
Cabrini as too many poor people too close
to their political and financial centers

downtown. They all want to make Cabrini
disappear.

In 1993 the Chicago Housing Authority

12, CHA head Vince Lane

to start demolitions.

One of the highrise buildings slated for
demolition, 1150-1160 N. Sedgwick, still
has a good number of residents living there.
A reporter from the Revolutionary Worker

//

recently spoke witli a long-time Cabrini
resident who slays at the building.

Just Like a Prison

arc connected to (he different street organ

izations. "Tliis neighborhood is not as bad
as people claimed it to be. Especially since
there ain't no more killing and all Uiat I've
lived all my life here. It's beautiful over

Frank has been involved in the struggle

here. We're all like a close-knit fiunily, we

against the plans by the CHA and HUD to
remove people and demolish buildings. "It
is just like a prison up in here. We don't
have no riglits, we don't got none. But we

have our parties, our picnics. Or say we're
gonna have a neighborhood cleanup, every
body comes out and helps clean up."
On July 13 the CHA sent letters to resi
dents telling them about so-called options
for "voluntary" relocation. The residents
have no guarantee that they can stay in the
Cabrini area—only <1 right to apply to move
back into the new housing built after
demolition of existing buildings. Tlie CHA
letter said, "No one is being forced to move
Continued on page 12

mn't giving up tliough. (?ause they might
have to drag some of us out, I'm one of
them."

The boozhwah TV and newspapers are
quick to cover the shootings and crime that
happen in Cab,4ni. But they rarely mention
the fact that for three years now, there has
been peace between youtli at Cabrini who

The Revolutionary Communist Party, Chicago Branch, has put out this program of struggle against the attacks on people in the projects:

We Will Not Be Driven Out, We Will Stay and Fight!
Defeat the War on People in Public Housing!
RCP Program of
Struggle
Oppose the federal slumlords and their program of "urban cleamlng."

First and foremost, build a powerful movement of the basic people, with the

youth at the forefront. It's a time for heroes!

light Uie Police State Plan; Build the CHA projects into strongholds of resis
tance—where the police and all the system's enforcers fear to tread and aiCT't allowed
to brutalize the people.

Fight all their efforts to drive us out, pen us In and lock us down:
• Unite to fight evictions. Whenever the authorities come to evict pwple. no inMter
what the reason, the people must defend each other, Eton't go quietly. Fight their
divide-and-conquer schemes. We will not be driven out by being picked off one by
one!

• Unite to fight their lockdowns, raids, sweeps, swanns, etc. Develop alert systems to
warn each other when the authorities attack. Find ways to prevent their brot^zing

the people and to defend each other.

• Unite to fight all their plans to demolish public housing. Mobilize the people to stop
the wrecking ball. Defend the building being targeted, including those already

empQ'. Restore and rehab buildings people have already been driven out of. FIX
THEM UP. DON'T TEAR THEM DOWN!

Strengthen the truce between street organizations. Don't let the authorities pit
us against each other. They would like to foment a gang war. We must all unite to fight
the real enemy, the system, and its enfwcers. We must join in common resistance

starting now.

Unite all who can be united. We have many potential alhes m our fight and they

should be drawn into this battle: proletarians of all nationalities; homeless people;
people who are being hit hard by the war on the poor; immigranu who are

being targeted, denied basic rights, rounded up and deported; otiier oppressed
nqfmnaiirifti!, and middle class people who hate injustice and inequality.

Mobilize all those from the middle classes who hate injustice and racism.

Redevelopment = poor people removal. Demand mre decent housing fit for human

beings! The system is creating hatred against low income people and pitting midtfie
class people against them. Stand with the oppressed to fight the system. Fight the
conditions that cause crime—don't criminalize the poor!

. . . .

Cast away illusions. Don't be sucked in by HUD's cblms to be helping the
people. Poor people don't disappear when their housing is eliminated. They become

homeless or driven into worse conditions. Don't be part of people-removal pl^s.
Pare Place eliminated thousands of low income residents. Don't be a gentnfier.

Protest evictions, the police state clampdowns and demolitions. Protest at mc

demolition companies and at buildings targeted for demolition. Build networks with
residents and be prepared to respond to every attack. Organize and attend protests and
show those being attacked that they are not alone. Speak out loudly and often through
whatcveravenues you have.

.

...

,

Serve the people. Use your skills for the people—not agal^t (hem. LegtU
workers: Defend tenants against evictions and police brutality. Don't be a hitman m

the government's war on the poor. Journalists cmd muckrakers: Uncover & expose the
government's lies, their police state plans and real estate ripofls. Slotfen/s & educators.

Turn your schook into organizing centers for this battle. Aniss: ^pr^ yourself
against the war on public bousing in aealive ways. Graffiti artists: Take to the
walls/break down the apartheid walls. Ministers and church-goers: Org^ze your
congregation to stand wiOi the poor who are under attack. Service providers: Leam
from and join with the residents' struggle. Don't support the government s carrot &
stick" tactics.

We Are Human Beings—We Demand a Better World!
We Will Not Accept Slavery in Any Form!
THE SYSTEM IS WAGING WAR ON THE PEOPLE—
THE PEOPLE MUST WAGE WAR ON THE SYSTEM!
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LI. ofCat. RegentsI
An Argument Based on

'Hie attack on affinnalive action is a '

deliberate move to strengthen the system
by inflaming divisions among the people.
It is nothing less than apian to justify ine
quality—to reinforce and intensify white
supremacy and male supremacy. The at
tack on afilrmative action is an attempt to
'close the book' on social reforms aimed

at correcting inequality and injustice
based on national oppression and male
domination throughout society..."
from Turning the Clock Back on

Power and Lies
Who the UC Regents are gives a glimpse
of what university education in America is
really about and what interests it serves.
The UC Regents are the governing body
over the UC system, setting policies on
hiring and admissions, deciding where the
money goes, how it is invested, and who
benefits. The members of this board con

simply staled, is that if you are of the right

"Colorblind" in a White

ethnic group Uien they won't even bother to
read your essay. You are automatically ad
mitted, even if you are high income, even if
you have a lower test score than someone

Supremacist Cuiture

who is Asian or Caucasian who is a resident

of the state, who is low iucome, who has a

higher test score."
In actual fact, there is nothing like this

Wilson's attack hinges on denying that
Black people constitute an oppressed na
tion witiiin tlie larger U.S. society and that
various oppressed national minorities—
Chicanes,
Asian-Americans,
Puerto
Ricans, Native Americans, and others—

absurd claim of "automatic admission" to

face systematic discrimination. Tom Wood,

UC schools for people from oppressed

an author of California's anti-affinnative

nationalities. And contrary to claims by
Wilson and oiliers that such policies lower
academic standards, university admissions
officials point out that during the last 10
years the overall standards on test scores
liave actually risen for every etlinic group.
Troy Duster, a Berkeley sociologist who
has studied affiraiative action for years, told
llie Wew YorkTimeS'. "You've gol9,000 kids
with 4.0 averages competing for 3,500
places. Now, obviously, tliey can't all fit.
But every one of them who gets turned
away believes they got turned away because

action ballot initiative, openly argues that
there is no "widespread, institutional, sys

firmative action. The presence of California
Governor Pete Wilson, representatives of
the U.S. Justice Department,Jesse Jackson,
and other political figures showed that the
Regents' vote was seen by the power struc
ture as a very big deal.

centrate money and power and are chosen
not for their expertise on education but for
their political ideas and ideology. Three are
CEOs of corporations,others are politicians
or former state government officials and
high level businessmen. The longest serving
member is Glenn Campbell, a 71-year-old
economist hooked up with the infamous
reactionary Hoover Institution; Howard
Leach,65,is an agribusinessman and one of
California Governor Pete Wilson's biggest
campaign donors; and Meredith Khacbigian is the wife of a senior advisor to
Wilson's presidential campaign.
The Regents were very conscious of
stepping to the front of a social battle line.They set out m reassert the identity of UC

The event was timed so that students

as an ivory tower, while, elitist center of

were on summer break, to avoid significant
protest at the meeting. But about 1,000
people, mostly students, many m their first
political demonstration,came from all over
California to protest on the day of the meet
ing, and speak out. Hundreds of riot police
guarded the event and, according to the

higher learning—all this as one key part of
reinforcing those same oppressive values
and standards in society overall. And the
arrogance of their decision—taken over the
heads of the students,the masses,and many
faculty and university officials—underlines
that at the heart of this issue is the question:
what kind of society do people want to live

affirmative action policies, the percent
age of Black and Latinos admitted into
the UC system are far less than their
percentage of the population overall.
Latinos are one quarter of California's
population but only 15.5 percent of UC

io.

students; African Americans, 7 percent

economic and political setup peipetuates
old injustices and creates new ones. Among

of the population, are only 4.4 percent of

the students who make it to the elite level of

Affirmative Action," AW#812

On July 20, the Regents of the University
of California voted to end affirmative action

programs in both hiring and student admis
sions throughout the UC system. California
is currently the focal point of the nation
wide moves to attack affirmative action,

and the UC Regents' decision was a key
part of this assault—along with the 1996
California ballot initiative to eliminate af

Oakland Tribune,400 National Guard were

also put on standby.
The University of California is seen as a
trendsetter. UC Berkeley was a bastion of
rebellion in the '60s and. along with San
Francisco State, is known as the birthplace
of ethnic studies and "multiculturalism." It

is also the most prestigious public univer
sity system in the country. Thousands more
are turned away than are accepted, and the
students who attend are considered the

cream of the cream. California is the largest
state and it is very mixed in terms of dif
ferent nationalities, cultures and languages.
Overturning affirmative action in the UC
system lays the ground for further attacks

action....There's an

ar

rogance in the idea that you can put people
on an ordinal-ranking system. I'm not op
posed to people getting straight A's. But I
don't want society to see that as the only
thing worth talking about."
The truth is that under the current

May 31 letter to Califomians on affirmative
action, Wilson put the argument tliis way:
"Instead of treating every American as an
individual, it pits group agaiust group, race
against race. Instead of moving us toward a
colorblind society, it is holding us back."
Wilson also argued, "The parents of
children of all races who play by tiie rules,
who work hard and pay tlieir taxes, should
be entitled to expect that their child should
win a place in the school based upon individud merit."
Tills talk of a "colorblind America" is

complete nonsense. And it is even more
ridiculous to say that wiping out affirmative
action will result in hiring or promotion
based on "individual merit"!

A study by the San Jose A/ercttry News of
the family backgrounds of UC Berkeley
freshman entering in 1994 shows the absur
dity of the notion of a "colorblind
America"—and reveals how the current

has defended affirmative action.

UC students. And in recent years the

UC Berkeley, the study noted sharp dif

"People like to say that affirmative action is
kind of a way to redress past wrongs; I
don't see it that way." Chang told the New
York Tunes. "Especially in a university, it's
about creating the best educational atmos
phere for all students. Affirmative action
isn't for undetrepresenied minorities. It's
for the benefit of the larger society."
Pete Wilson led tlie charge at the
Regents' meeting—focusing his attack on
poUcies which admit students based on

number of Black and Latino students at

ferences in the education and income level

Berkeley has dropped. In 1989 there
were 1,647 Black students—7.7 percent

of the parents of students of different

Tien

other criteria besides test scores. Wilson

said; "What it [affirmative action] says.

nationwide.

®3f''•

At UC Berkeley, Chancellor (Jhang-Lin

of affirmative

tematic racism and sexism" in the U.S.In a

of the undergraduates. Today Black stu

dents are only 5.5 percent. In 1991,
Latino enrollment peaked at 15.1 percent
of undergraduates and today it is only
13.8 percent.
"Wiiat they call affinnative action is
mostly just an appeasement, and now
they're taking away what's there," summed
up a Black student from Los Angeles who
is now ajunior at Be±eley.

• ,?

mM:
Outskls the UC Regents meeting in San Frandsco, July 20.

nationalities:

Whites had a clear advantage in parental
education. Oftlie whites admitted,about85

percent had at least one parent with a
bachelor of arts degree or higher. For
Asians, the figure was 71 percent, and for
Blacks it was about 54 percent. For
Hispanic students, tlie figure fell well
below 50 percent of those admitted who
had one parent with a B.A.degree or higher.
Of the Mexican-American freshmen who
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\iHAffirmative Action
got in last fall, more than one in five came

admissions of poor students to UC if af

from families in which neither parent bad

firmative action were thrown out and only

gone to high school.
The median income for white students'

parents was $80,000 and for Asians it was
$58,000. However, there is a wide disparity

between different groups of Asians. For
Southeast Asians it was $32,000, Chinese

grades and, test scores used in admitting
new students. The Mercury News reported
that there would be:

"•Fewer

low-income

Blacks

"•About 500 fewer students whose

had a median income of $60,000, and for
Koreans it was $45,000. Blacks and

fathers didn't attend college...

Hispanics had a median income of$40,000

families making $35,000 or less.

but the majority of Mexican-Americans,

and

Hispanics and more Asians and whites.
"•About 500 fewer students from

"•It appeared likely that none of the

the Asian Pacific American Legal Consor
tium which released the study blamed the
attacks on the "rising anti-immigrant
climate" that "portrays Asians and Latinos
as outsiders." "Asians are perceived to be

foreigners regardless of whether they are
foreign-bom
or native-bora," the
spokesperson said. In a welcome develop
ment, the day before the Regents' meeting,

a newly formed coalition called Asian

worth is measured by grades and test
scores,and the "best" claw their way to the

top scholastically. And this is training for a
future of serving the needs of the profit
system, being part of the system and direct
ly or indirectly dominating and oppressing
the vast majority of people on the planet.
The students who fought fierce battles in
the '60s to bring in ethnic studies and open
up the campuses to more minority students

Pacific Americans for Affinnative Action

were guid^ to a large degree by a very

held a press conference to blast the racist

different vision of what education should

Mexican-American students whose fathers

attack on affirmative action.

be and what society should be. There was a

had not attended high school would have
gained admission."
University officials predicted that the
changes in student demographics would be

In the aftermatii of the Regents'decision,
one UC official responsible for minority
recruitment raised whether minority stu

spirit of learning to struggle together, of

dents would even want to come to UC in the

perience points to what schools could and

percent of senior management positions in

striking. "Berkeley will be 92 percent or 93

wake of the changes: "The question a lot of

should be about—where students would be

the nation's largest companies. A white
man with a high school diploma still makes

percent white and Asian," said the campus

students often raise is 'Am I really going to
be welcome there? Are there other people
of color there I can identify with?' If the
numbers fall, there are going to be less of
them to identify with and tiiey'll lose that
dimension ofcaring."
This points to some important questions

taught to serve the interests of the op
pressed, leam to cooperate and work

had an income of$35,000.

Even the Clinton White House cited

statistics which prove that national oppres
sion and male supremacy is a stark lealiQ'
in America: white males currently hold 95

admissions director. "Tlie lack of diversity

more llian a Latina woman with a college

will diminish die education of all the stu

degree. Women only make 72 percent as

dents who remain at Berkeley." Some
university officials predict that the number
of Black students enrolled at UC Berkeley
will fall by as much as 75 percent.
After the Regents' vote a leader of the

much as men for the same Jobs. And
African Americans are twice as likely to be
unemployed as whiles.

The Hypocrisy Over "Class"
Regent Ward Connerly, the author of the
proposal to end "preferences" is one of
three Blacks on the Board of Regents.Con
nerly has packaged his new proposal as one
that would help poorer students by admit
ting some students based on their socio
economic status. But in fact, Connerly's

proposal has no concrete program for help
ing out the poor—only a clause saying that
tiiis should be figured out.
This talk of "class" by opponents of
affirmative action is a blatant attempt to pit
white working class people against op
pressed nationalities. Connerly and others
are trying to use the fact that there's injustia,

poverty, and all kinds of oppression based
on tlie fundamental class divisions in

society to say tliat there is no male suprem
acy and no white supremacy. In fact, in
America today inequality of all kinds is
extreme and increasing. And, in fact, doing
away with afTirmative action will actually
impact negatively on proletarians of all
nationalides.

Tlie San Jose Merairy Ne^vs study as
sessed what tlie actual effects would be on

white supremacist group Aryan Nation
praised Pete Wilson for "beginning to wake

about education. Powerful forces in the

ruling class are going for a cold, dog-eat-

dog campus atmosphere, where a student's

going from the universities to the com
munities to "serve the people." This ex

together, break down the separation of
theory and practice, and be part ofchanging
the world overall.

This kind of total change in education
can only come about through revolutionary
changes in society overall. But the fight
against the attacks on affinnative action is a
part of bringing sucb changes into being. □

up" to Aryan views.

Pitting Asian Students Against

Reporter's Notebook

Blacks and Latinos
One of the major ways the reactionaries
have tried to get over with tlieir argument
that affirmative action is "unfair" is to use

the example of Asian students in the UC
system.The reactionaries love to cite statis
tics that say liiat letting Blacks and Latinos
in, keeps out Asians with liigher grades and
test scores; and to argue that Asians have a
big stake in doing away with affirmative
action, and in keeping Blacks and Latinos
out of the university. This appeal to the

cut-throat, me-first v^ues of the system has
a special twist among Asians, who have
lliemselves been victims of a long history
of discrimination and oppression.
The argument here once again rests on
denying this history. One sharp indication
of present-day American reality is a recent
study showing a sharp rise in tlie last year in
racist attacks on Asians. A spokesperson for

Cal Students

Fight for Equality
The night before tiie regents' meeting,
students rallied and slept on the lawn at the
Laurel Avenue campus of the University of

and tiiat tJie students can simply pressure

California in San Francisco, and people

"White males have had preferential ueat-

gathered at the Third Baptist Church where
speeches were given by community ac

ment since 1776"; "No justice, no peace";

There were lots of homemade signs:

The next day, hundreds of students en
dured hours of meetings to make their
voices heard. There were people speaking

"Connerly, Traitor to the Black Nation." a
sign that had a clock going backwards back
to sbvery, etc. There were three effigies of
Pete Wilson (this is getiing to be a trend!)
There were middle-aged Black men
standing—people old enough to remember
the battles of the '60s—with signs saying
"I'm doing tiiis for my own children."

inside the hall and outside, from a truck

Boozhwali talk of "reverse discrimination"

bed. When the protesters "disrupted" the
regents meeting, the regents reconvened in
a back room—and it v/as there Uie vote was

is simply not fooling these folks. The men I
spoke to came from the neighboring com
munity. Tliis one guy said he was in his

taken. Tliat evening 500 protesters took to

fifties and he never had the chance to even

the streets of San Francisco.

go to college, but he had two sons who arc
college age. He simply wants them to "have
the opportunity I never had." The way he
saw it, tills whole tiling was coming down

tivists, ministers, trade union leaders, a

speaker from NOW, Dolores Huerla—
UFW leader, Jesse Jackson, and a student
activist.

It was a rude awakening for some. The
decision of the regents has sent Shockwaves
throughout llie state and has been a loud
wake-up call for a whole generation. Cries
of "No justice, no peace!" rang out that
nighu A vigil was held at UC Berkeley on
Sunday, July 23, hundreds marched

llirough the streets, and a noontime rally
was held on Monday, July 24, as well. Stu
dents tlie RW talked to said they look for
ward to defeating the regents' decision and

infonncd us that more actions—including a
protest at die next Regents meeting in Sep
tember, and a student strike on October
12—are in tiie works.

Tlie Laurel campus of the University of

Califoraia where Uie Regents met is in a
white suburb-type section of San Francisco,
but it is only a few blocks from the Western

Addition, a historically Black neighbor
hood. and also the area where Aaron Wil

liams was recently brutally beaten to death
,41<'

the Regents into reversing lliclr decision.

by police. By noon on July 20. there were
I.OOO students, faculty. UC workers, ac

tivists, and otlier supporters. It was a very

mixed CTOwd; and I was glad to see a large
number of Asian students who were out to
defend affirmative action and to counter the

attempts to pit them ag.-unsi Black and
Latino students. (Asone Santa Cruzstudenl

said, "Let us [Asians] not forget that we
were discriminated against also, AND that
we still are in ilie outside world.")

This was a first demonstration for quite a

few students. The subject of 187 came up
again and again. Among many there was

the hoi?e tiiai voting could change things

because of elections and economics and

"Once again, Black people are to be made
the sc;q>egoats." He was angry at the
cowardliness of tiie Regents (meeting in the
summer, aw.ty from Berkeley, behind
closed doors, etc.)

Roughly half the 1,(X)0 students and
others were watching the Regents' meeting
in two large video rooms. Meanwhile, the
other half were demonstrating and debating
and speaking from a podium oulsde. A
picket line marched backwards (like abackward clock) in Uic morning. The outside
debates were more along the lines of "What
are we going to do if this passes?"
There were frequent references to the
'60s. Mario Savio (a leader of the Berkeley

Free Speech Movement 30 years ago) was
not allowed to address the Regents, so he
spoke outside. He had come out of retire

ment, so to speak, and said he was spe^ng _
now because his generation "must do tins'
for the youth..,at least if we want to bold
our heads up high in front of our own
children."

Je.sse Jackson tried to be both inside and

outside. His presence was mmed to cool out
the maizes, but he did bring up (he specter

of Jim Crow. Inside the Regents meeting,
he spoke for 45 minutes and led the Regents
in prayer, making the point tiiai God was
for affimiative action.

Outside a Black high sdiool student

from South Central L,A, told me, "Wy
Continued on page. K
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In Memory of Jerry Garcia
R'om Captain Trips inthe Haight Ashbury Summer of Love

to Panther beneRts in the early*70$ to the free-wheeling

musical experience that carried those hopesforward to a new
generation.

collective music experience for alternative youth ofthe
'90s—whata long strange trip it's been.

Jerry Garcia was not a revoiutionary communist but there
was a touch ofthe communistic spirit in his work and in the

Sadly,on Wednesday August9,1995 Jerry Garcia The man

wtH> made a community with his music"died Singer/ guitarist
leader ofthe Grateful Dead,Jerry Garcia left a musicallegacy

positive vibes at the Grateful Dead concerts—where many
came notjustfor the music(though they loved the music)but

marked bythefree-wheeling communal spirit ofthe'60s

to dance barefoot hairflying,tie-dyeflowing,searching in
their way for a community where kindness chased awaythe

counterculture.

dog-eat-dog.

Jerry Garcia wasshaped by a time when rebellious ymith
turned their backs on a system of war,racism,and

greed—hoping for a different way of life based on
cooperation,sharing and mutual respect And he shaped a

His passing recalis another'60s poetJohn Unnon.and in
his memory we reprint here this piece by Bob Avakian which
first appeared in the RW in 1991.
Jerry Garcia

Communism
ilHlfio 0 0

0.

by Bob Avakian
tapes, and one of them included the TV

of a communist world.I had my doubts, but
when I looked into it I had to admit that

show "In Living Color." Besides finding

there was something to this. And reading

Notlong ago I received a bunch of video
this show interesting in general, I kept run

over the words of this song today, it still

ning the tape back to the theme song,a rap

strikes me that way:

by Heavy D and the Boyz. I couldn't help
it—some of the lines in this rap were really

getting at something. Check it out:
And bow would ya feel

knowing prejudice was obsolete
and all mankind
danced to the exact beat

Imagine there's no heaven.
It's easy if you try.
No hell below us,
above us only sky.
Imagine all the people,
living for today.

a "Utopian socialist"—someone who did
not really understand, or agree with, the
need to bring communism into the world

Imagine if education really taught people
about the true history of the world and its
people and really helped people learn about
how nature and society actually work and

through revolution—someone who could

how people can interact with nature and

only "imagine" and "dream" of a world
where private ownership of wealth
masses in the world by a greedy handful

with each oilier in the interests of humanity
as a whole, not just for the present but for
future generations. Imagine if education
and work were both productive and creative

munisL Aimosthe was what we would call

("possessions") and the exploitation of the
would no longer exist and people would no

and helped people develop in an all-around

longer be divided into different, nations
warring with each other. Still, even though

way, physically as well as mentally.
Imagine if art and culture were not some

thing used to dull and degrade the people

and at night it was safe

Ah,imagine there's no countries.

he was not a revolutionary communist,
there is a lot we can share with his

to walk down the street?....

It isn't hard to do.

"imaginings"and "dreaming"in this song,

Everybody here is equally Wnd.

Nothing to kill or die for
and no religion too.
Imagine all the people,
Jiving life in peace.

In fact, we can cany this further and get a

What's mine is yours,

and what's yours is mine.

I'm pretty sure Heavy D didn't think ofit

sense of a more clear and more full picture
of what communist society will really be

new ways, and at the same time inspired

like by doing some "imagining" of our

ests of the people. Imagine if this sphere of

You, you may say I'm a dreamer.
But I'm not the only one.

own:

art and culture were not restricted to a small

ferent classes—into rich and poor, or those
who are educated and those who are denied

exactly this way, but the fact is that these

I hope some day you'lljoin us

lines have much to do with the answer to

and the world will be as one.

that big question: What is communism—

Imagine no possessions.

what will communist society be like? A lot
of whm it wiQ be like has a lot to do with

things talked about in those lines from "In
Living Color."

And this got me to thinking back to
another song; "Imagine," which was writ
ten and recorded by John Lennon, the
former Beatle who was assassinated at the

beginning of the '80s. I was never really
into the Beatles or John Lennon, but when

this John Lennon song "Imagine" came

them to act to change the world in the inter

number of professionals but the masses of
people took part in creating as well as ap
preciating art and culture.

Imagine if there were no countries—no
borders and border guards. Imagine if

I wonder if you can.
No need for greed or hunger

Imagine nobody slaves for anybody else
but everybody works in cooperation to con
tribute the most they can to society, and

a brotherhood of man.

everybody gets back from society what they

live in many different parts of the world

Imagine all the people,
sharing all the world.
You may say I'm a dreamer.
But I'm not the only one.

need to live a decent life. Imagine further

during their lifetime.

that nobody is stuck doing one job all the
time but everybody leams to do all different

I hope some day you'lljoin us.
And the world will live as one.

Now, we should be clear; John Lennon

who knew I was a communist told me: you

was not a Maoist—he no doubt read some

it's John Lennon's attempt to give his vision

Imagine people are not divided into dif
an education.

out, about 20 years ago, a friend of mine

ou^t to check out this song "Imagine"—

but instead something that uplifted them,
fired their imaginations, helped them to see
to further horizons and to see old things in

Marx,and(pardon the pun)some Lenin and
Mao. but he was not a revolutionary com-

kinds of things. Imagine: everybody spends
part of their lime doing work (of different
kinds), part of their lime in recreaUon, art,

people did not livejust in one area or part of
the world their whole lives but were able to

Imagine if you lived in a world where
there were no racist assaults., or racist in
sults, A world that was not divided into
different nations, with some lording it over
the others. A world without racism or any

entertainment and relaxation, part of their

thing like that—no ridiculous notions of

time thinking and discussing and debating
about questions of society and the world,
part of their time helping to take care of the

one group of people being superior to

adminisualion of society.

another—a world where people,for the first

time, really saw themselves and acted as
part of the world conununity of human
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beings.
Imagine if women no less than men
could walk anywhere they wanted, at any
time, without any fear of being attacked.
Imagine a world where such things as
sexual abuse, rape and everything like that
were unknown. A world where the words

"men" and "women" did not raise any
ridiculous notions of one being strong and
the other weak, one made to run things and
the other made merely to support him. A

was not in the grasp of a handful of reac

to revolutionize people's way of thinking,

tionary and murderous oppressors but was

When this revolution has been carried

in the hands of the world's people, striving

moving fully into the future of humanity.
We who are alive today will not see the
final victory ofcommunism worldwide. Yet
we can make a big contribution toward that

through, worldwide, humanity will enter
the era of communism, and what today we
can only imagine will then become reality
in living color.

and struggling with each other to serve the
highest interests of humanity.
Yes. imagine! But the most important
and most powerful thing is not that we can

imagine a world like this. The most power

ful. the most liberating thing is that a world

goal, and we wUl certainly see big changes
in the world. Especially the youth may well
live to see—in fact tliey must play a great

Marxism-Leninism-Maoism makes it

part in helping to bring about—^new great
leaps forward, including the overthrow of

world without domination, discrimination,

possible for us to go beyondjust imagining,

imperialism and the seizure ofpower by our

inequality, oppression, and degradation for

dreaming and hoping for a better world,
someday—it shows the road to this future

people, the proletariat and oppressed
people, in different parts of the world. And

supremacist society. A world where these
things no longer existed.
Imagine a situation where, when people

and the means and methods of fighting for
it It shows Uiat the first step in moving

beast"—in what is now lliat foul mon

toward this future is for the masses to rise

strosity calling itself the U.S. of A.

get sick, those responsible for beali care

up and overthrow the system of imper

really do trem them with caring and respect.

ialism that rules over us—to smash the

It is true that we face many powerful
obstacles and real difficulties in reaching

A world where science and technology are

armed power of the imperialists and replace
it with tlie revolutionary power of the
masses, the'dictatorship of the proletariat.
This is already a great change, and it opens
the door to even greater changes.
The next great step is for the masses to
continue carrying forward the revolution
under this proletarian dictatorship, to use

women at (he hands of men and a male-

developed- and applied according to the
principle of serving the people—and where
the people, collectively and cooperatively,

t^e responsibility for science and technol
ogy, along with everything else in sodety.
Imagine a world without hunger. Wihout

superstition. Without war, without armies
and weapons that people use against other

people. A world where the fate of humanity

cipating revolution.

breaking free of "tuition's chains" and

like this can actually be broiigfu into being.

their power to radically change the relations
between people in every part of society and

this could include right in tlie "belly of the

our goal. But we also have the all- impor
tant weapon in dealing with these obstacles

A footnote: There is something rather rare in
John Lcnnon's "Imagine." Something that does

show that he was dreanting notjust of a difi'erent
world but of a radically changed world. That

something is that Lennon openly "imagines" a
world wiiliout religious superstition. He even
starts the song with this: "Imagine tiicre's no

heaven. It's easy if you try. No hell below us,
above us only sky." And then later he comes
back to this: "Nothing to kill or die for and no
religion too."
This b definitely something important—
something that should be united with—and

something that we. with the outlook of

and difficulties—wc have the ideology of
Marxism-Leninism-Maoism. And because

Marxism-Leninism-Maoism, can get into even

we have Marxism-Leninism-Maoism, we

more deeply. It's something I have written and

have tlte crucial lessons from the previous

spoken about before, and something wc have to
keep coming back to—because without break

experience of our class—the great achieve

ing off the shackles of religion, and all supersti

ments as well as mistakes and setbacks—to
build on and learn from in carrying out and

tion, it is not possible to even fully imagine, let
alone actually bring about, a really radically

carrying forward this great world-eman

changed world, with radically changed people.
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"Standing My Ground"
Continued from page 7
ai this lime." Since demolitions me about to

begin sood, the letter amounted to a thinly
veiled threat.

Meanwhile,profit-hungry developers are
circling in like sharks. "We're right at die
gate going downtown," Frank points out.
"They want a piece of the pie over here."
Construction is in full swing for luxury
condos and town homes—some priced at
over $400,000. One of the biggest sharks is
MCL Developers which plans to construct
150 expensive homes only a few blocks

we wanted to clean up the porches,clean up
the halls, mop and sweep and all that,

[CHA] wouldr*'t even give us the supplies
to do that with. That's Housing man.
They're supposed to give us that stuff—
they're supposed to do it theirself. We look
the initiative and did it ourself."

Facing the Brutal Cops

across frcan II50-1160, where the African

Vicious police repression is another way
that the authorities try to make life un
bearable for die people. The cops claim
they're after gangs and criminals. But as
Frank says, it's not about crime-stopping
but criminalizing the whole community.
"It's intimidation. They remind me of the

American Youth Baseball League play their

SS. Remember Hitler's SS? That's the same

games. The field is one of the few recrea

way. They come in, saying we're
gangbangers.... They'll make them spread
eagle—old women,old men, young men—
everybody. They humiliate you. People

from 1150-1160. MCL also wants to build

a shopping center on Carson Field right

tional areas for Cabrini kids. But MCL's

cold-blooded owner says. "We think tiiat
there's a more appropriate place for it."
A few years ago 1150-1160 was virtually
full. Now it's around 40 percent vacant,and
more and more people are being forced out.
As Frank puts it, "Anything you can think
of to try to discourage us out—they're
gonna try." One of those things is the vir
tual absence of any maintenance: sewage

even show them their own ID. They said,

.'Tliat don't mean nothing.' " Frank em
phasized that it wasn't just the youth who
were treated this way by the cops. "Our
seniors say, 'What are you doing?" "Get
your ass in ibe building"—that's how they
talk to them. Like they're nothing, like
they're a piece of trash. One lady, she had
asthma. She told them she couldn't stay in
a closed-in place. They told her to shut the
fuck up. They had all people stacked, lined
against the wall, some ofthem sitting on the

backing through pipes, uncollected garbage
piling in the chutes, broken elevators and
only one janitor for two 19-slory buildings.
The CHA is basically letting the building
roL "Housing's let everything deteriorate
over here. We gota rat problem,roach prob
floor."
lem, toilets backing up. Lights go out and
With the 1150-1160 building slated for
they take them three or four weeks to fix
demolition, Frank expects that police
it—and then the only way tliey fix it is we
brutality will gel worse. Recently, in front
have to go down there and make them do it.
of a crowd of people at the building, the
People paying their rent every montli but
cops beat a 14-year-old. "I'll tell you, man,
then we don't gel no kind of treatment."
this guy was already handcuffed and they're
Frank says people have tried to manage
gonna try to kill him. He's already laying
as best they can—taking care of floods
down. So some other guys tried to stop it,
from clogging toilets, bringing fans and ice . and they handcuffed them and beat them,
to seniors during the recent heat wave, or
too."
forming a squad to bunt down the rats
In another incident, residents were
plaguing the development "Look, when
shocked when a man fell to die ground from

1150-1160.

gonna allow that too much. People not

Plainclothes cops had dragged him over to
a room for questioning. People quickly

they don't want to go. Talk about a riot or

an : apartment window

in

learned the nature of the "questioning."
Frank explained. "They heard him scream

ing over there. First they were beating him.
He must have not told them what diey

gangbanging jumping off, it's really gonna
be a war around here. Not with each other.

Against the system."
Frank is determined to fight it dirough:

wanted to hear so they threw him out the
window. Then they gonna say that he run
and try to jump out the window." Frank

"Stand your ground even if you're gonna

noted that as the ambulance came, die man

ready, so what we got to lose."

just kept repealing,'They trying to kill me.
Trying to kill me,"

go,cause you're still proving a point Stand
your ground. Look, we at the bottom al
Toward the end of the conversation,

Frank toid a story about a recent confronta
tion with die police. A group of 15 cops

Nothing to Lose

showed up outside a planning meeting in a

Frank feels that the police harassment,
the lack of maintenance and die looming

entry, some cops interlocked their fingers

threat of evictions have all taken their toll

"like they're ready to bust heads." The

on some residents. Some people have
responded by leaving and some have be
come resigned to the situation. But others

denied them entry. Frank made it clear diat

remain "hard-core." He has his own con

Carson Raid, near Cabrini Grean, whlc^ davelopers want to replace with a shoppng center.

going to take that. You move people where

flicting feelings: "Sometimes I think we're
in a losing battle, but then again, all we
need is a little spark.,.. If you push people
a certain time, a certain way, they ain't

nearby community center. Demanding
and pushed their gloved hands together,
people stopped the cops at the door and
he and others won't be stopped by their
intimidation. "If we have to fight, die,go to

jml to keep what we got, so be iL Wc ain't
going nowhere. Nowhere. They can send in
a trillion police up in here. We ain't going
□

nowhere."

Hie Police M.G.
As the authorities move ahead with their people-removal plans at Cabrini Green, the

police are carrying out a brutal clampdown on the people. A close observer of the situaUon
at Cabrini described four basic "M.O.'s" of the cops.

Raids; At any lime of the day or night, police cars zip up to the front, side or back of a
building—with tires screeching as part of their intimidation tactics. Ibe raiders are made up
of CPD cops, Chicago Housirtg Authority (CHA) cops or a combinaaon of the two. They
can be either uniformed or detecdves. The detectives somefimes carry baseball bats, pe
cops jump out of Uieir cars, screaming insults, and chase all die young men they find 'on

the ground." Sometimes they go after everyone—men, women and children. At some

buildings the raids are taking place every couple of days.

At one building, people described a recent raid where the police just beat on kids they

caught in front of dozens of outraged residents. They also planted drugs on a 17-y^-old
who didn't run because he wasn't in a sheet organizaUon, had never been in trouble and
thought the cops would leave him alone because he "hadn't done anything. These raiders

(male cops) have also been known to search young women.
The whit© van: Residents repon tliat a white van goes around picbng people oil the

streets. The van has an extended body and is unmarked. Cops jump out of this van and grab
men and women who are on the sidewalks. They are thrown into the van and charged with
trespassing.

.

u

t. ^

"Visits"' The cops sometimes walk riglit into an apartment if residents have the door

open for any reason, like getUng fresh air. If people don't immediately teU the cops Aai they

have to leave if they don't have a warrant, the cops wiU just wander around searchmg the
place. The cops have been known to reach through a hole in the screen door to open it and

walk in. Tlie cops also try to get people talking. Sometimes they just stand in liic doorway
trying to be "chatty" while their eyes roam around the living room.
Sweeps- Amassive force ofpolice descends on abuilding and goes almost door-to-door

through it, tearing up people's things and arresting people whose names are not on the
CHA porce search residents at a housing proj«L

leases.
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Cal Students

noticed that 1 was a speaker. Well, when I

Fight
for Equality

It's a move by ilie state and the regents. And
it's a lest to see if they can pass something

went up to speak, he walked out on me."

A Bay Area rapper: 'This is a statement.
like diis to test the waters and see what

people will do..,. One way it's gonna affect
people is the way they teach high school.
Right now they're kind of fence-straddlin'

Continued from page 9
parents did not let me down, I wii! not let
them down." A Latino from South Central

said he thought this is going to be a long
fight and that people should be prepared to

by saying if you do this and you do that,
then maybe you can go to college. Now the
teachers will be saying, 'You don't need to

leam this...why learn this?' They're al
ready telling that to some—why do you

go to the streets. I talked with a Black Civil

need to leam algebra, you ain't going to
college.. And it affects right down to the

Rights

street level because its part of this rise of

government

official

from

Washington, D.C. who candidly said he
was "depressed." He said he has been

fascism. They'll be locking shit down more

and he now felt his work was being "un

DOW... You know there's a lot of people
around here that go to Avenal stale prison
where you gotta pay rent there—you work

done."

and then pay rent...."

Meanwhile, the racist sophistry inside
the Regents meeting was at shoddng

A Latino from the La Raza organization
at SF State had this to say about "reverse

levels—the Governor of California called

discrimination": "Some whites do ex

Black nationalism "the deadly virus of

perience poverty, a class thing, where they

working in Washington, D.C. for 25 years

"I think we should really deal a blow to all the illusion and
myths of what the U.S. is—especially this Idea of a

'meritocracy.'They just say, work hard and you can get
anywhere,that's not true. They put the same sort of sign over

I

Auschwitz In Germany,'Work shall set you free.'They just say

It Is a meritocracy—they have worked at brutally oppressing
other people and stealing land and wealth and that is the only
hard work I have seen from them. They have a superiority
complex that we really have to puncture and blow away."

Students [ink tiands in front of a barricade biocking the driveway leading to the Regents meabng,
July 20.
tribalism" and an author of the ballot

are kept under, but it doesn't happen be

measure attacking affirmative action
referred to it as "primordial lies." Over
head a plane flew by with a huge banner

cause of their race. It's convenient for the

that read "End Race and Gender Based

Preferences." It's like they have to rein

system to have a certain amount of people
at tlie bottom, according to the system, in
order to maintain it as profitable for the

that affirmative action is race preference for
people of color is wrong. We have a right to
access to education and this has nothing to
do with racial preference.

"It's a signal—if you look at how they
are putting more police, more prisons. They

with more and more

coiporations and ail of that,"
A white woman in her thirties: "It's

MONEY. As Mario Savio said, "They live

buUsIiit tliat white men are discriminated

Ladnos. Hie power structure feel really

a different kind of life than you or I which
predisposes them to believing the lies
they're telling you and themselves."

against. It depends on what mirror you look

threatened and they are willing to do any-

through. 'Affirmative action' has benefited
white men in many ways. When you look at

lliing to hold onto power. Tliey are willing

I talked to a Black woman who was

who was drafted to Vietnam—tlie college

force their lies

chanting, 'They're afiaid of me because 1
want a degree." A graduate of Howard
University, she saw this decision as affect
ing all Black youth. She said she was afrmd
of her son having to Gght in a "civil war"
but tfiat was what it was looking like. She
said she had problems with revolution be
cause she doesn't like bloodshed, but she

did admit that "Tliere is war on Black youth

already every day." And she stopped by the
Revolution Books table.

I talked to a group of Latino high
schoolere in overalls who were part of a
summer work project for youth from the
S.F, Mission district Tliey had finished
painting for the day when their supervisor
took them to ilje demo to "show them that

not all white people are racists."
References in the bourgeois press about
the vote being "historic" prompted one
middle-aged white guy to say, "Imagine,

deferment was just another fonn of affirm
ative action when the men who went to

Vietnam were mainly men of color. People
who were able to go to college were white
men, largely. So this college deferment was
a benefit.... Everything Susan Faludi talks
about in her books, we are now experienc
ing—now we are getting punished because
we fought for ethnic and gender studies on
campus and tliey don't want to change the
status quo."
A Cliicano revolutionary activist at U.C.:

It didn't hit me until the next day,til you see
the Daily Cal headlines, and people were
actually reading it for the first lime—the
headline was "l^ce Preference is Dead." I

considered it a lie, because race preference
is very much alive for whites. Affirmative
action is not about race preference. There is
so much race preference for whites, to say

don't even want undocumented woricers—

to cut off health benefits to people, food to
people. I've been to some of tlie high
schools here in Oakland, they're totally op
pressive. there's no education going on
there. Leaving the school I feel like people
are just going to put barbed wire around
lliese places and forget about them.
"We need to be more radical, notjust win
back affirmative action, but a lot more. I

think we should really deal a blow to all the
illusion and myllis of what the U.S. is—
especially this idea of a 'meritocracy.' They
just say, work Lard and you can get
anywhere, iliat's not true. They put the
same sort of sign over Auschwitz in Ger
many, 'Work shall set you free." They just
say it is a meritocracy—tliey have worked
at brutally oppressing other people and
stealing land and wealth and that is the only
hard work 1 have seen from them. They
have a superiority complex that we really
have to puncture and blow away."
□

it's like c^ing tJie opening of Buchenwald
a historic event." Buchenwald was a con

centration camp in Nazi Germany.
The RW interviewed students and others

about their experiences, what they thought
about what was happening, and how they
saw the batOe:

%

A Latina university student: "Yesterday,
I went to spe^ on affinnative action and I
saw it was a tent that we were going to be

speaking at. What that said to me was they
were not going to take us seriously. About
half the regents were there. Regent Connerly got there way late, and when he was
arriving I saw him lAIking and so I went up
just to see what he was talking about. He
started talking about Reverend Jackson,
this and that, 'he's acting uncivilized' and
so I said,'how do you expect us students to
act when you put a circus tent right here —
not even in a room to listen to us?' He just
looked at me and shrugged his shoulders. I
said, 'you have no comment?' And he
didn't say one word to me. It was funny
because when I went back in I was sitdng
on stage. He sat down behind me and

At the Regents meeting students expressed their opinion about spealcers who opposed atfiimative action
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FOP Can't Stop tlie Music
A very successful fundraising beoefil for
Mumia's legal defense was held in

included: author and professor Muriel Feel

ings; Sam Greenlee, author of Die Spook

Philadelphia on Wednesday. August 9.

Who Sat By the Door, Dr. Cecil Grey, the

Originally the henefit was schedul^ to be

Executive Director of the Church and

at a jazz club called Zanzibar's. But the

World Institute at Temple University; and
author Rev. Dr. Ishakamusa Barashanga
The FOP never showed up and the pro

FOP said they would picket the event and
threatened to use fabricated health code

violations to shut the dub down if they

gram went off as planned The whole

hosted the program. Unfortunately, Zan
zibar's management backed down. But

thing—from the powerful performances, to
the people who bravely came in the face of
police threats, to the squads of people who
were ready to defend ilie event—was a
powerful testimony to the determination of
the people to free Mumia
Tlie spirit in the room was captured by
two well-known drummers who performed
toward the end of the night—Mayauwane
Mahloele, who is from Azania (South
Africa) and B-aba Crowder,a world-famous
African-American musician. As they beat
out a rhythm on the drums, you could feel
the energy our movement has created. It
was as if Mumia's unquenchable spirit of
resistance burst out with every drumbeat.
People danced in their seals and chants rang
out in the hall: "Free Mumia! Thai's right!

Mumia's supporters did not Plans for the
benefit continued and the Philadelphia
union hall of Local 1199 (hospital woihers
union) offered the use of their hall. An RW

reporter attended the benefit and filed this
report;

A number of people came early, ready
and determined to confront the FOP if they

dared to show up. And the organizers of the
benefit had developed conaete plans to
make sure the event was not disrupted.
Individuals and members of the various

organizations that have been part of the batOe to free Mumia foraied a tight, dis
ciplined security squad.Every entrance was
watched, people were searched as they
went inside and people on security were

posted at key points inside the hall where
the program was held.
About 50 people organized by Inter
national Concerned Family and Friends of
Mumia Abu-Jamal and Refuse & Resist!
marched from the courthouse to the union

Free Mumia!" "Free Our Minds! Let

Notliing Hold Us Back!" The music cap
tured the spirit of the only force that can
free our beautiful revolutionary brother
Mumia from the dungeons of the oppres
sor—the energy and creativity of the
masses of people.

Keith Watson

Speaks Out for Mumia
At a rally for Mumia in tlie Crenshaw

across somebody who was able to tell me
about Mumia's plight- Otherwise I
wouldn't have known about this rally here

chestrated or organized, it was just some
thing that happened. It was a reaction to
someone else's actions. 1 feel 110 percent
behind it. I don't have no regrets what
soever. And my life has changed forever.
And it wasn't just Blacks that participated
in April 29. Everybody participated, you
know. A milion people. Exactly. And it
picked up like wildfire and spread
thoroughoul not just Califoroia but the

today. I bad to come here to let the brother

United States. Tliat's one of the reasons I'm

know that 1 was aware and I'm supporting
him. I was caught up during my crisis and I
know how it is to Ix unjustly accused and
tried. Fortunately—or unfortunately—1

catching so much goddamn hell is because
it was one of the largest rebellions in the
United States. It made history.

didn't make it to death row like this iH-other

Keith: I want to support the brother, Let
him know that he's in not just my heart but
everyone's heart. I know how it is to be
unjustly accused. You have all these allega
tions, accusaUons and charges floating
around. You're being persecuted and so on

district of L.A., Keith Watson, one of the

LA4, talked to the RW about why he had
joined the battle to save Mumia's life: The

following are excerpts from this conversa
tion:

Keith: I'm lucky to be here today. I ran

is, but it's wrong. I read the circumstances
around his whole ordeal and a lot of in

nocent individuals have been unjustly tried
and convicted just for the sake of
scapcgoating. It's sort of like a conspiracy
method by Jaw enforcemenL if nobody
steps forward, they have to provide some
one. Like in my situation, we were
scapegoats for the entire rebellion. They
tried to hold us accountable and responsible
for everybody's actions.

tlie death pentdty & the denial of any of our
divine rights as beings who walk this earth.

tiinidalion. And unfortunately, some venue
owners have not stood up brave for the

We gather here tonight to pay tribute to his

people's cause and instead have caved in to

eloquent and relentless struggle and com
mitment to justice and reporting the truth
even in the face of a mentality so spiritually

tlie gestapo tactics of the FOP.

everyone. As far as my kids are concerned,

for Mumia in Pliiladelpliia. Rich Costello,

pig-president of Lodge 5 ofthe F.O.P.,said,
"We've received a great deal of support
from the local entertainment industry." But

Tlie Philadelphia Daily Mews reported on
August 7 that a benefit concert scheduled

deprived, it would sanction the taking of

for Black performers KRS-1, Digable

human life as a priority of state. As jour

Planets and Arrested Development was

nalist and radio commentator, Mumia's

having trouble finding a club willing to
stage tlie performance. The Daily News
reported that ifie Club Vegas had rejected

voice has sounded like a drum calling for
the rise of African people in America, and

people all over the world to defy the oppres

this concert on political grounds—and had

sors and ail those who would dare to lock

even stated that it would hold a fundraising

up the eternal light of truth thai even from

event for police causes. The Daily News

the darkest cell shines witii die full force

suggests that lliis rejection was caused by

and glow of the moon. And thus tonight we
offer you "Live From Death Row," a col

pressure from tJie Philadelphia Fraternal

lection of his essays and commentaries. A
Luta Coniinua."

Ishakiunusa Barashanga performed an
African blessing and told tlie audience "We
need to be relentless in what we do to free

our brotlier." Two sisters from Daughters of

the Diaspora did a powerful performance

piece, ch^lenging the audience with: "We

Order of Police, whicli has been acting like
a poHiical gestapo.
The rock band Rage Against the Machine
also had difficulty finding a Philadelphia
club for a Mumia benefit so. according to

reports on the Internet, they'll be perform
ing for Mumia at Washington. D.C.'s
Capitol Ballroom. Lisa Markowitz, the
group's spokeswoman, said, "They found

are at war! We are wairiorsi We hope our

strong resistance among the local concert

people do not weep, but rise!" There were

venues.... For some reason or anotlier,

also performances by Brother Wadud,
Tyebimba African Dance Ensemble, and
two young sisters who performed a West
African d^ce.
Pam Africa, member of MOVE and

spokesperson for International Concerned
Family and Friends of Mumia gave a rous
ing speech. And various poets, authors and
activists read selections from Mumia's
book. Live From Death Row. The readers

nobody wanted to touch the show."
Meanwhile the FOP has also been

waging a counter-poster war against the
hundreds of "Free Mumia" posters that

have gone up all over Philadelphia. The
cops are defacing the "Free Mumia"
posters witli slickers that read "Fry
Mumia." And some cops have been wear

ing these stickers when they come to
Mumia's appeal hearing.

"Put Up or Shut Up!

□

99

Volunteers for Refuse & Resist's Freedom Summer project have been distributing a flier

callt^, "Put Up Or Shut Up!" This leafleu which challenges the Fraternal Order of Police
to a public debate about Mumia's case says:

The FOP is constantly running off at the mouth about how the case against Mumia
Abu-Jainal is ironclad, and how anybody who protests the railroad doesn't know the facts.

At the same time prison authorities have gagged Mumia so he is not allowed to talk to the

press, Hanging-Judge Sabo has gagged the defense and not allowed them to call most of
their witnesses, and the FOP (in the finest tradition of Nazi siormtroopcrs) tries to strongarm any establishment that would hold a pro-Mumia program.

All iliis is because you don't have a case against Mumia. But if you think different, here's

your chance.

We challenge the FOP to stop hiding, and appear where Judge Sabo and the editors of the

Daily News can't protect you from the embarrassing facts. The rules would be simple:
1 .A neutral and impartia] moderator.

2£qual speaking time for both sides; each side pick the person or persons they want to
present their argument.

3. A large public venue in Philadelphia; each side gets to distribute one half of the audience
tickets.

HOW ABOUT IT FOP? OR DOES THE THOUGHT OF A FAIR DEBATE AND THE
PUBLIC LEARNING THE FACTS SEND YOU DUCKING FOR COVER? We're waiting.
Our phone number is 215-387-5213.

down on the brother. But that's not die case

at all. They want to kill him because he's a
against (he system is subject to being perse
cuted, prosecuted and executed. And iJiat's

there is growing evidence that this so-called
"support" is based on open threats and in-

for the entire event. It said: "Brotlier
Mumia's life and work have been dedicated

The Fraternal Order of Police have tried
to intimidate and shut down other benefits

But it's all about perception: this is the
Establishment's way of turning his profile
against the public, so the public will look
revolutionary. Anybody who wants to go

to fighting oppression, denouncing racism,

the building. People took nims on the
bullhorn, speaking out about the need to
keep struggling until Mumia is free.
Inside, I was handed a program that con
tained a moving welcome, setting the tone

and so forth.

Now, everybody is speaking on peace

and all this other stuff, but April 29 wasn't
no peace. I wasn't out there wreaking havoc
by myself. I had other people from all walks
of life, from everywhere in the city, wreak
ing havoc—as well as myself. Tire govern
ment wishes to sweep that under the rug as
though it never even occurred, like what
took place on April 29 was just a mistake.
No! I feel as though as long as I'm alive,
they're gonna have to deal with it, they're
gonna have to recognize it, because it was a
day of reckoning. It was a wiike-up call for

hall and positioned themselves in front of

RW: How does this relate to Mumia?

wrong.

RW: This system has got his execution
date set. Do you think wc can save his life?
Keith: 1 think so. More rallies such as

this, but I lliink it needs to go on a larger
scale, more on a national and international

sctde. The only way tlie Esiablislimenl
understands anything is when they see that

you know I got two daughters and I have to
explain to tliem what was Daddy doing out
there and what was Daddy's role, so on and

Mumia has FULL support and cooperation
from everyone. They get kicked in the face,
THEN Uiey understand, like April 29. They
need to realize, we are challenging what has
been unchallenged for so long. Like April 29.
Change is good. Change is good and it's

so forth. I will tell them, "We were ac

coming.

counted for on that particular day. We stood
up against Uie system and told tJie system
that all tiieir bullshit that they've been plac
ing upon our shoulders over ilie years is no
longer gonna be accepted!"
ApriJ 29 was a spontaneous reaction. It
was notliing that was pimned or or

RW: It's gonna take a revolution.
Keith: Right, exactly. Thai's what I'm
telling you. We gotta keep fighting. It ain't
ever stopped. April 29 was like a step in the
right direction. They'd better deal wiiJi tlie
conditions and die evils ri ght now—or deal
with Uie consequences.
□

Movement Grows

a dire need for escalation to save the life of

Mumia Abu-Jamal." Among the sig
natories are: Jihad Abdul Mumii, Haniff

Shabazz Bey, Ricardo Jimenez, Alberto
Continued from page 4
mum Security prison, almost 200 prisoners

recendy ran a combined 500 miles around
[he prison yard in support of Mumia.
Political

piisoners

worldwide

have

joined a "hunger strike chain" for Mumia.
It was initiated August I in German prisons
by several German political prisoners along
with one Turkish and one Peruvian political

prisoner. After several days, the fasting is
"passed on" to others in the chain. This
action has been joined by French, Danish
Puerto Ricui, and U.S. prisoners.

Rodriguez, Abdush Shakur, Tim Blunk,
Kojo Bomani Sababu, Larry Giddings. Bill
Dunne, David Gilbert, Sundiata Acoli,

Ojorc Lutalo, Ray Luc Levasseur, Tom
Manning, Laura Whitehom. Marilyn Buck,
Aida McRae, Linda Evans, Carmen Valen

tin, Dylcia Pagan, Ida Luz Rodriguez,
Donna Wilmont, Luis Rosa, and Lorenzo

Stone-Bey.

In the Press and Multi-Media
The September edition of THE SOURCE,
a popular hip-bop magazine, ran an article

Political

on Mumia, which noted that "a host of

Prisoners Solidarity for Mumia" has been

rappers, actors, politicans and international

circulating through U.S. prisons. It says, in
pare "As political prisoners and prisoners

political organizaUons have spoken out in

of war—men and women—who have been

Common Courage EYess has announced
it is publishing a 272-page book of the re
search compiled by Mumia's legal team

A

statement

called

"U.S.

imprisoned as a result of our political ac
tivities, we feel it is imperative for people of
conscience to actively protest die upcoming
execution of Mumia Abu-Jamal... Tliere is

defense of Abu-Jamal."

documenting how he was railroaded. It will
contain an introduction by noted author E.
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•m Prominent Voices Demand
"New Trial for Mumla
On Wednesday, August 9 a full-page ad
appeared in theNav JbrfcTTmesdcmanding:

Molly Ivins, political columnist; Bill T.
Jones, artistic director, Bill T. Jones/Amie

"MUMIA ABU-JAMAL MUST HAVE A

Zane Dance Co.; June Jordan, poet, profes
sor, African American Studies, University
of California, Berkeley; Mitchell Kapor;

NEW TRIAL". The ad, signed by over 100
prominent people, said, in pare "Tltcre is
strong reason to believe that as an out

the judicial and prison systems. Mumia

Casey Kasem, broadcaster; C. Clark Kis
singer, Refuse and Resist!; Herbert Kohl,
educator, author; Jonathan Kozol, author;

Abu-Jamal has been sentenced to death be

Tony Kushner, playwright; John Landis,

spoken critic of tlie Philadelphia police and
cause of his political beliefs.... Unless

Mumia Abu-Jamal gets a fair trial, justice
will not be done. Instead, America will wit

ness a political execution. We refuse to
Burlington, VBrmont—About 200 people denounced Pennsylvania Governor Ridge and demanded

that President Clinton atop the execu^n ol Mumla at the National Governors Contorence, July 30.

stand by silently and let this happen."
The ad also contained a reprint of an

Robbie Conal, artist; Denise Caruso, jour
nalist; Noam Chomsky, professor, M.I.T.;
Richard A, Cloward, professor, Colorado
University School of Social Work; Ben

Cohen, Ben and Jerry's; Kerry Kennedy
Cuomo, founder, Robert F. Kennedy Center
for Human Rights; Ron Daniels, executive

director, Center for Constitutional Rights;

media

CD-ROM

called

Mumia Abu-

Jamal—Live from Death Row, This CD-

International

ROM includes videoi^>ed interviews with
Mumia Abu-Jamal, the complete text of his
book Live ftvm Dealh Row (wiili many of
the essays read by Jamal), and Wee ofthe
Voiceless, an additional 200 essays written

August 2. five activists seized the city
hall lower in the heart of Denmark's capital
Copenhagen. They unfurled a 30-foot ban

in prison between 1989 and 1995.
Also on the CD-ROM are documents

from the FBI files on Mumia. the text of

Mumia's appeal, and a videotaped state
ment from his lawyer, Leonard Weinglass;
backgrouucl uifonnaiioii on the death
penalty, including a video from the ACLU
and NAACP on ±e racial inequality of
death sentencing; and statements about
Abu-Jamal's life and work from E.L. Doc

torow, John Edgar Wideman, Come! West,
Sister Helen Prejean, C.S.J., Derrick Bell,
Ramona Africa,and others.

Support Statements
Two New York organizations have writ
ten an open letter to people of the Asian
community calling on them to join the
struggle to save Mumia. Pan of this state

ment by the David Wong Suppon Commit
tee and the Yu Kikumura Suppon Commit

tee says: "Mumia Abu-Jamal was known to

ner demanding freedom for Mumia Abu-

Jamal. As they let off fi reworks, they threw
thousands of leaflets down into the crowds

in the capital's central plaza. After an hourlong occupation, police anested them. This
action was national news in this small, im

perialist Scandinavian country.
The campaign for Mumia has been active
in Dcninaric. with activists conducting
weekly demonstrations at the U.S. embas
sy. Recently they sang a song based on the
famous "cage speech" by Peru's im
prisoned Maoist leader Chairman Gonzalo—the song was sung in four languages:
Spanish, English, Danish ^d Faisi.
The National Union of Journalists (NUJ)

Du

Bois

Professor

of

the

Humanities, Harvard University; Terry Gilliam, fi lm director, Danny Glover; Leon
Golub, artist; Nadine Gordimer, author;

Stepiien Jay Gould, Professor of Zoology,
Harvard University; Gunter Grass, author,
Herbert Cliao Gumlier, president, Public
Media Center; Jack Healey, Human Rights
Action Center; Edward S. Herman, Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania;
Jim Hightower, national radio host and
commentator; James Hillman, psychol
ogist, author, bell hooks, cultural critic;

Minister Klaus Kinkel sent scatemenLs to

On Aug. 7, New York City attorney
Ronald Kuby, an associate of William
Kunstler,sent a letter to Philadelphia Police
Commissioner Richard Neal—and a copy
to Mayor Edward G. Rendell—describing
and protesting police harassment of Mumia

Pennsylvania Gov. Tom

Ridge,

Books;
conductor;

Bobby
Susan

McFerrin,
Meiselas,

photographer; Pedro Meyer, photographer;
Jessica Mitford, author; Michael Moore, TV
Nalion-, Frank Moretti, associate head
master, The Dalton School; James Parks
Morton, dean, Cathedral of St. John the

Divine; Paul Newman; Peter Norton; Joyce
Carol Gates, author. Dean Omish, M.D.,
president. Preventive Medicine Research

Institute; Grace Paley, author; Alan
Patricof; Martin D. Payson; Frances Fox
Piven, professor. City University of New
York; Katlia PoUiti, author and associate

editor. The Nation; Sister Helen Prejean,
C.S.J., autlmr; U.S. Representative Charles
B. Rangel; Adrienne Rich, poet, author;
Tun Robbins; David A. Ross, director,
"WhimeyMuseumof American Art; Salman
Rushdie, author; Susan Sarandon; Charles
C. Savitt, president. Island Press; Andr6
Schiffrin, director, The New Press; Peter

Sellais, director; Nancy Spero, artist; Ait
Spiegeiman, comix artist; Bob Stein, The
Voyager Company; Gloria Steinem, Ms.

Magazine; Sting, musician; Michael Stipe,
R.E.M.; Oliver Stone, filmmaker; Brian
Slonehili, D'lrector of Media Studies,
Pomona College; Nadine Strossen, presi
dent, American Civil Liberties Union;

Trudie Styler, producer, actress; William
Styron, author; Edith Tiger, director. Na
tional Emergency Civil Liberties Commit
tee; Edward R Tufte, professor, Yale
•University; Eric Utne, editor-in-cbief. Vine
Reader, Bill Viola, artist; Alice Walker,

author, poet; Cornel West, professor. Har
vard University; Marc Weiss and Nancy
Meyer, TV producerand writer, John Edgar
Wideman, author, professor, University of

Massachusetts;

Garry

Wills,

Adjunct

Professor of History, Northwestern Univer
sity; Joanne Woodward; Peter Yanow,
musician.

□

a hall in die execution of Mumia. Accord

sador in Washington to intervene to help

Writers' Committee of The Writers' Union

Chronicle

Secretary of State Christopher and the
Pennsylvania Board of Pardons requesting

year history.
The same week, the Racial Minority

mutiiiy."

the voiceless."... The workers in the brutal

W.E.B.

ing to an internet posting, Governor Ridge
responded willi a huff: "I won't lake my
directions from a foreign power."
The following Monday, the same day a
temporary stay was granted, French Presi

sweatshops and the abusive restaurants are
pan of the 'voiceless' in the Asian com-

the people of Philadelphia as die 'voice of

U.S. Representative Ronald V. Dellums;
Dominique de Menil; Jacques Denida;
David Dinkins, professor, Columbia
University School of International and
Public Affairs; E.L. Doctorow, author,
Roger Ebert, fi lm critic; Jason Epstein,
editor. Random House; Susan Faludi, jour
nalist; Mike Parrell, producer, actor;
Timotliy Ferris, author, Eileen Fisher,
clothing designer; Henry Louis Gates,

in Great Britain has written to Pennsylvania
Governor Ridge protesting plans to execute
Mumia. The NUJ has also adopted Mumia
as an honorary member. This is llic first
time this has happened in the union's 87-

of Canada fonnaliy protested the deatli sen
tence oY Mumia Abu-Jamal in a letter sent
by its two co-chairs.
On Friday. August 4 German Foreign

author; Frederick Marx, producer, Hoop
vocalist,

scholar; Dennis Brutus, professor, Univer
sity of Pittsburgh; David Byrne, LuakaBop
Records; Naomi Campbell, model, actress;

Voyager, a publisher of computer CDROMS, has just published a new multi

Inc.; Maya Lin, artist; Norman Mailer,

N.Y. Times on My 14. The following names

for Policy Studies; Deirick Bell, legal

whether Mumia is guilty or innocent, be
opposes all state executions, including the
plans to kiU Mumia.

man and CEO, Essence Communications,
Dreams-, Nion McEvoy, editor-in-chief.

tier Foundation; Richard J. Bamet, Institute

L. Doctorow.

tist; Lyn & Norman Lear; Spike Lee, direc
tor, producer, actor; Edward Lewis, chair

op-ed piece by writer E.L. Doctorow in
support of Mumia, that had appeared in the
appeared on the ad:
Adjoa A. Aiyetoro, director, National
Conference of Black Lawyers; Shana
Alexander, author; Laurie Anderson, artist;
Maya Angeiou, poet; Paul Auster, autiaor;
Alec Baldwin; Russell Banks, author; John
Perry Barlow, cofounder. Electronic Fron

Drummers outside the U.S.embassy In Brasilia, Brazil support Mumla.

filmmaker, Jaron Uuiier, computer scien

dent Jacques ^irac authorized his ambas
save Mumia's life.
□

U.S.

supporters.

On August 7, lite day the stay of execu
tion was announffid, Jesse Jackson attended

the Mumia hearing for the fust time. Jack
son has said that though he can't judge

Correction:
l.ast wedc the RW incorrectly reported tlat
"die American Bar Association held a press
conference at the Convention in Chicago in

support of Mumia" In fact, the press con
ference was held by several progressive
lawyers ai the ABA, but the event was not

^nsoied by the ABA. The ABA has not
taken aposition supporting Mumia,and tlie
lawyers at this press conferences chalioiged the ABA about this silence.
□

A gathering of International writers In Paris supports Mumia, They included South African
antl-aparthold writer Breyten'Breytenbach (left) and French phllosc^ihor Jacques Derrfcte (rlj?it).

A 30-toot banner hangs from Copenhagen's City Hall.
August 2.

Information As Weaponry
In the Fight to Save the Life
of Mumia Abu-lamal
Mumia Abu-Jamal Is a hero of the people—a conscious uncompromising voice who refuses to make peace with the
system. He was framed up,jailed and sentenced to death because of his work as a revolutionary journalist. On June 2 the'
governor of Pennsylvania signed a death warrant setting August 17,1995 as the date for his execution.

The power structure wants to set a precedent by using the death penalty against a political prisoner. They want to
deliver the message that extreme measures will be used to silence anyone who dares to speak out. If Mumia is executed it
would be a big and intolerable crime with serious consequences for the people.

The clock is ticking,the situation is urgent. The struggle must spread. People need to get information about this
struggle out broadly in society. The Revolutionary Worker is a crucial weapon in this fight to save the life of Mumia.

If you're not a regular subscriber and reader of(he Revolutionary
Worker, you're missing out on unique and important articles atxjut this
important battle:

• Interview with Mumia from Faii 1994—Mumia talks about why
he is being persecuted, his teenage days in the Black Panther

Party, his work as a revolutionary journalist, how the police
tried to kill him. his railroad trial, conditions on death row and
more

•> On the Line with Mumia: Transcript of a phone interview with
Mumia only minutes after he received his death warrant

• Mumia commentaries and essays from death row...exposing
prison officials trying to censor and isolate him...speaking out
atxsut current world events... Mumia continues to get his
revolutionary writing out to the people
• News about the growing struggle to stop the execution of
Mumia: Statements and reports from demonstrations around
the country

• Ongoing coverage of the legai arguments by Mumia's team of
lawyers; in depth exposure of the 1982 railroad trial

• Exposure of government and police attacks on the Black
radical organization MOVE
• Urgent Message from the RCP, USA: What Will it Take to Save
the Life of Mumia Abu-Jamal?
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WHY SUBSCRIBE? Because you need to get the fllYevery
week to make sure you don't miss a single hidden story, secret
upsurge, censored exposure, special feature or Interview. You've
got to know from week to week what's the mood and the actions
of the basic people and all (hose taking on the power structure.

copies per week.

Building the subscription base of the RtVhelps to develop the

revolutionary movement. By becoming a subscriber, you become
part of a network of politically consicous people who know what

to do. Regular subscriptions mean strong lines of
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communications that can quickly get the word out to many
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thousands of people.
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